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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'voLuxairoifBSR 40
Tkindiy, Dec. 28, 1916 NUMBER FIFTY-TWO
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Happy New Y ear
Old year, farewell. 1916 has passed away, Its sands
are full run. It has slipped into the vistas of the past,
bearing with it our joys and sorrows, hopes and fears,
pleasures and profits, loss and gain— burying them all
in the sepulchre of time.
Farewell, Old Year-
Farewell, but Hark!
“Ring out the Old, Ring in the New-
Ring out the Falee, Ring in the True."
And so we say to our many friends
A Happy, Happy New Year
And here’s hoping 1917 may have naught but happi-
ness in store for you.
JAS. A. BROUWER
Furniture and Carpets 212-214 River Avenue
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
THE DUTY OF A DOLLAR
J7VERY dollar, has a duty to perform. If it
^does not work for you, it will work for some
one else.
It is hunting for a home, a place where it
can work quietly, without being traded, or sold
out to some one.
The chances are, that thousands of dollars,
that were once yours, are now producing a
good income, for the person who was. wise
enough to hang on to them. This bank, will
help you hang on to your money.
We pay 4J si time deposits.
Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.





AU subscribers to the “News” pay-
• V 4^ »
ing a year in advance at $1.00





Girls Fix Dainties hi Box« to Be Bold
At Box Social
Buying every lunch put at a benefit
supper to be certain of getting the one
with the card of the blushing maiden
he adored is the sweeping stroke that
a certain young man of thia vicinity
employed and which for originality
I of detec-puts to shame every method
tion previously used by aspiring swains.
It likewise required a certain amount
of financing at the outset.
It was “tb* little red schoolkouae" in
the rural district that nerved as a set-
ting for this bit of brilliant strategy.
Just thirteen baskets were held high
by the excited auetioneer sad came
down for a high price after some sharp
bidding by rivnli who had been “tip-
ped” as to the owner of that particular
one. And when one farmer lad buys
thirteen objects of artistic loveliness,
the work of long periods of delicate
touches on the part of the girle, over
the bida of at leaet twelve other deeper-
ate young men with thumping hearts
and prepared pocketbooks, he’e “doin'
somethin.'
The whole movement in high finance
was caused by one pretty pout on the
lady when begged for
ONLY HALF OF ROLL
IN AND 2 DAYS LEFT
CITY TREASURER MUST RECEIVE
I42.401.ie BY 1C P. M.
SATURDAY.
Only 146.254.80 So Far Collected From
Total RoU Of 187,655.96
- This Fall
Holland tax|>ayera will have to get
very active immediately. With but two
days, after today, left to pay the exac-
tion at the window of the city treas-
urer, still a half of the roll remains to
be collected.
The total roll for fall collection
amounted to $87l65fi.9C. Of this amount
M5,254.HU hna been received fi'ont duti-
ful rltiaens. But now 642,047.16 must
be collected within two days to avoid
the necessity of in creasing each exac-
tion.
At 10 o'clock Saturday night the of-
fice of Herman Vanden Brink, treasurer
will close. Tho supposed to lock up at
8:30 he is going to remain open till 10.
Tuesday, January 3rd, will see the un-
collected amounts increased by 5 per
cent and the collection made.
HOPE LOSES CLOSE
GAME 800RE 34-36
part of the young
some hint as to the appearance of her
basket. That ambiguous look of find- ,
out-yourself-if-you want-it sprouted a
firm resolve.
..With an eye for business, the en-
lightened auetioneer kept the belle’s of-
fering for the final sale. The even-
ing's receipts placed the object of the
benefit on Wealthy avenue. An attempt
on the part of thia rural hero to
“touch’* a neighbor for a small loan in
the heat of the bidding was treated
with an emphatic refusal. The “touch”
had just seen his particular box follow
the others to the young Romeo’s eol-
lectiou. >
With thirteen beautifully bewilder-
ed young ladies crowding around him as
partners at lunch, this flushed star of
the evening brought up with a bump.
Twelve pairs of angry masculine eyes
in the background were fixed upon him.
Swayed by gratified generosity, he of-
fered the twelve the-boxes he did not
care for, but the dangerous UghV in
those brilliant eyes that aerompatrthd
the firm refusals led to a second brill-
iant inspiration. They were sold again,
swiftly and satisfactorily.
Somewhere on Wall street there is a
vacant chair. It should be offered to
our hero in awed recognition.
COURT OPENS JANUARY 8.
The January session of the Ottawa
Circuit court opens on January 8th at
which time the calendar will be called.
The jury however, will not be called
before the 15th of the month. County
Clerk Jacob Qlerum will make up the
calendar some time this week.
WEDS HOLLAND GIRL;
SAYS IS MARRIED
FLINT VEHICLE WORKERS' CLUB
DEFEATS LOCAL COLLEGE
IN HARD FIGHT
With three of the four holiday games
taken from them, the Hope College
quintet tonight faces the Detroit Y. M.
O. team, one of the three fastest teams
of that city, ranking with the Y. and
the ttayles.
Last night the closest contest of some
time for n Hope five was lost to the
Flint Vehicles Workers’ Club, 36-34.
The other two games, at Whiting, Ind.f
and Chicago with the I. A. C. were also
lost before Christ mas.
On January 12 the Hope team meets
the Kalamazoo Normals here.
G. R. TIGERS PLAY
IN CITY TONIGHT
FOURTEENTH STREET CHURCH
TEAM MEETS FAST FIVE;
OTHERS CANCEL GAME
The Grand Rapids Tigers tonight will
plav the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church basketball team in the
local high school gymnasium. The Grand
Haven Federal* have cancelled their
match for tonight and the Tigers of the
Furniture Uty have been secured.
In getting the Tigers here, the Hol-
ind lads arland e facing a hard fight. The
visitora won the junior championship
of Grand Rapids last year with its east
of Central and Union high stars. This
year they have taken two out of three
contests.
The Juniors and Seniors of the High
achool will play the preiiminarv ' at
7:30.
136 IN LINE OF MARCH
HAS WIFE AND SfiC CHILDREN IN
GRAND RAPIDS — CHARGED
WITH N0N-8UPP0BT
Albright Put Under |4O0 Bonds
Judge Hees; Charge Is Old
One.
Charles Albright who was wed to a
Miss Vliek of this city some three
weeks ago, was arrested here Tuesday
by the Holland police on a charge ef
There were 136 employees of the Hol-
land Furniture Co. in the line of march
this morning, parading down River and
Eighth street to the apodal cars wait
ing on College avenue to take them to
the Grand Rapida Furniture Exhibit
and a banquet at Hotel Pantlind tender-
ed them by the officials of the com
r.cn support, made against kirn by Ms
alleged former wife, living in Grand
eriff Berry of Kent county
up Chief Van fly Tuesday askin
called
. 1 g him
to look out for a man named Charles
Albrght and arrest him on the charga
mentioned. He was gathered in by the
officers and when the man was quisled
by the chief as to his mtrriage to tbs
Vliek girl while having
six children still living i
pany.
At the head was a fife ind drum
corps and among the marchers were
John Kelley, toastmaster, Mayor Van
dersluis, Prof John E. Kuisenga, E.
P. Stephan, the manager, and J. A.







CENTURY CLUB HOLDS XMAS
FfctfTiVmitt AT DUUkliMA
HOMESTEAD
The annual holiday meeting of the
Ccnttfry dub wan held at the spacious
and beautiful home of the Hon. G. J.
Diekenm on West 12th street.
The largest gathering of the year as
sembled as the guests of the former con-
gressman. The home was beautifully
decorated with holly, mistletoe ami
poinsettas and presented a very Christ-
maay and moat cheerful appearance.
One very unique feature was the light-
ing up of a large evergreen tree on the
front lawn. All the rolors of the rain-
bow were represented is a myriad of
electric bulbs festooned about the tree.
The program was In charge of Mrs.
J. E. Telling, Mrs. R. M. Del'ree, Prof.
M. J. Hoffman.
The program :-tChrist mas Chimes;
Christmas Carols (a) “It Came Upon
the Midnight Clear,” (h) “Good King
Wesseslas , (c) “O Little Town of
Bethlehem”; Vocal duet. “Schubert's
Serenade,” Mrs. M. J. Hoffman,
OBDAR RAPIDS 18 THE LUCKY
TOWN; CAPACITY FORTY
FURNACES DAILY
Factory Numbor Two la Alroady Undar
Construction; Will Be Built Undar
PUns of the Local Plant
A deal has just been closed between
the Holland Furnace Company and tha
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Commercial Club,
whereby a new factory will be put op
to be ready for operation byat once
early spring in that up to-date and
thriving city.
The new factory will cover between
60 and 70 thousand square feet of
ground apace and will bare a rapacity
of forty furnaces per day. Temporary
walla to allow for extenaion will be pat
up on one aide of the building tbe
same as used to enclose the north end
of the new foundry addition just coa*
pleted at the local plant.
As soon as the new local foundry ad*
dition Is put in operation the Holland
plant will have
Virgin and Child,’’ Mrs. Telling, Mr*. I “ °f " " 1 ^
a daily output of over
nta and when
coa-





k . .. Kleinhekael, Prof. Ny- 1 jnJRn intcrview with Mr. Landwabr,
k k vn MnlJ’ f i !°n « TK ,„MH hff »r» tha* Holland Furnaces Make. T urJ 0"*' W‘rm FrlfuAlt> ia • do**"
£dl ''A KT1 lruc ,nd ,h0,r Ho",,4
(Eugene Field,) Miss Met*; Personal
Observations, Mr. Hesscl Yntema, Ox
urnuees soon realize that “Holland
Boosters” also make .warm friends
wr,th ^gU,,d; fqUnrtM"' M,UrT n 8rk I VulSine™ tfat thToJmoI.doMWith Harps of Gold , Mrs. Telling, !,Pm||ni, for ,hp |L||tlM, hu developed.
.Irs. Hoffman, Mr. Kleinheknel, • J'/M No other heating plant ever attained
Nyke'ki Mr ll.rri, Moye, .nd Mu, lu,h  r.pul.tlui of rul
Ruth Keppel, ware accompanists. worth
Refreshment* were served by Mrs Thc ,0i.r1 lnnt win not * j
Bmme Mrs. Landwehr, Miss Post amf on of thc gpcom, fa,tory but on
Miss Diekema. | eontrpry will no doubt continue to
expand even faster in the future than U
FLOUR 18 ADVANCED
40 CENTS PER BARREL
has in the past.
Owing to advance in the price of the
wheat, local milling vompaolei this
week advanced the price of flour 40
cents per barrel. The flour market de-
pends upon the erratic movement of
wheat and changes in price may be
looked for almost any day,- o-- - »
HIGH SCHOOL FIVE
HAS FIRST MATCH
KNICKERBOCKER CLUB FIVE U. OF M. TO BE FRIDAY
ATTRACTION
Friday night at 8 o'clock tho flret
contest of the season for the Holland
High school basketball five will be
staged as the annual holidayBvHANTS TO CLOSE |ltRge(| „ the annuR, ho,i(lRy prRetu.a
UP TUESDAY NIGHTS I m*trh- 11 c#n ,1>0 lebelled an exhi-
bition match, as the warriors to oppote
RULE TO EFFECT NEXT THREE
MONTHS; SOME WANT THE
WHOLE YEAR.
Holland merchants will again
their stores on Tuesday evenings durin
them arc te be the rival attraction".
The Knickerbocker club of the U. of
M. ia an old and well known organisa-
tion, turning out meu annually who
make their marks. Friday night they
close I expect to mark up the features of tbe
K protegee of Coach Drew. For several
<1 1 weeks the school’s fir*' team practirathe months of January, February am
Rome of the business men are I has been rounding off the corner's. With
t
March. i
ng an idea to cloae the I husky Cappon, the captain, leading
doors every Tuesday ntgirt in the year, them, they are ready to meet any five,
leaving just Saturday night for busi- * The cast, of the viaiting quintet is
ness after six o’clock. expected to be Manlbetach, Lokker,
Strong objection on the part, of the Hock, and Lifters. Maulbetseh
majority meets this idea, however, and »" captain, will make faces at friend
it ia doubtful if it will go into effect. Gnppon just to show that no partiality
The closing for the three months will will be shown,
start next Tuesday. That Holland fans will be out full*
' o -- - j force is certain. Interest in the high
75 ATTEND OLD-FASHIONED
SOCIAL OF THE O. B.
school five, in the Knickerbockers, and
not bavins seen a game for some tima
will get the crowd out.
Seventy-five members of the Senior
C. E. society of the Third Reformed
church met in the parlors of the church
DUMPED A BIG VIO-
TROLA IN STREET
Grand Haven Tribune— While the de-. ___ _ ... ut» u iiavcu inuune— tv on vdo uc
where an okl-fnahioned social was held iiv„rT auiaii nu.npri j j n* a
after the regular meeting. • - ry ,lelgh owned by * *wsiann ... k i * ». » ®°B WM •topped the curb on Bcventb^ ^ Saturday night nt dusk, loaded^ wlth Chriatmas parcel., tome fanner,




• n Grand Rap-
ids, Albright said “I found out that
my first wife was not divorced from
her first husband, before I
married her and I therefore
thought our marriage waa not legal
anyway, and for that reason I married
OFFERS 6175,000 FOR KANSAS CITY
TEAM, WHICH HE MANAGBS-
HA8 SPLENDID BACKING
the Holland girl without thinking that
I waa committing bigamy.’ 1
The sheriff of Grand Rapids ia look*
Chicago, Dec. 28— John Ganael, re
eently appointed manager of the Kan-
sas City club of the American associa-
tion, has opened negotiations for the
purchase of the club. Thomas J. Hick-
ey, president of the association has an-
nounced that Ganzel offered George Te-
beau, owner of the franchise, 6175,000.
Ganzel is reported to have the finan-
cial support of George Ward of New
York, a brother of Robert B. Ward,
liable to be' some wholesale arrests made ! 7bo h*c}?d Jhe L. ?Tkly* Fedcrtl
in Grand Rapids on charges of bigamy. I *,n£» ot .whl^ G*ar] ra*"
Tuesday night Sheriff Berry sent a ttTebe*.u *" 8a.id to be to
hto deputies here who took Albrght . §el*- *? ,n F[orlJa* . . 4. _ .
back to Grand Rapids to answer to the T, 0a“Zfl1 Jormerly headed the Grand
charge of non-support. In the mean- ! H® ‘f be»t known, however
r s k
ing into the allegations made by Al-
bright in his statement to Chief of Po-
lice Van Ry and if found true there is
WILL RECEIVE AN
E. Z. Dost Pan Free
time further investigations are
made in Grand Rapida The Ho




through bis great handling
Rochester, N. Y., team.- O' ------
of the
Eft** °kr““" *”d "7 11,(1 “‘' .id over Im.ed th. UfW dellMrj
.w *“l vehicle. A big »75 Vietfol. in tbe de-
away with a little token that some iiv.ry ileiirh was dumped **+ ̂
other member, had contributed to tb.\Z7 hSiy*
Rif
livery sleigh was dumped out into the
snow and rather badly damaged aod
trees and other trappings incident to|C6^U
Christmas decorations.
20 Yean Service Afloat
Ended for Cabin Maid
New Year’s Calls
In the Netherlands
Perhaps the only distinct Dutch cus-
tom that afterward came into wide*
Grand I spread use in the United States, thoughMinnie Washington of
Haven is dead. Ijist week Saturday J now discontinued, was the New Yeaf’e
in a Milwaukee, Wisconsin, hospital calls of the gentlemen on their lady
where she had been taken for treat- friends,
ment for penumonia she breathed her The main thing to be accompUihed
last, and on board of the big Grand on New Year’s day was a certain uum-
Trunk carferry, Milwaukee, where she ber of call* made on one hand and 4
has been on duty every day for years, certain number received on tho other.
there is genuine gloom. Minnie was a | That being the game, why not play it
colored girl, and ner position on board
CHARGE MAN DESERTED HIS
WIFE AND BIX CHILDREN
HORSE SPENDS $70.00
AND MUCH ENERGY
ing his wife and six children, the oldest
of whom is 14 years, was arrested
hv _
When the horse owned by G. Van
Wynen, a farmer living north of the
city, Saturday afternoon, started to
and compare noteat So the young
the big steamer was that of cabin maid. I man who came in and said: “Happy
Back from somewhere in the past there | New Yearl Lovely day, isn’t it f Yes,
tame into her great heart the crooning this is my twenty-fifth call Jack Bui-
tendemese and cheerfulness of the “ole lard and I are going to make fifty,
mammy,” and she was ready to lavish Thanks, I believe f will; I remember
tender care upon every tailor aboard your lemonade. Gqpdbye. Happy New
of the big ship as he needed it. Bhe Year!” seemed to live up to tbe re-
was willing to. work overtime if one of quirements of the day.
>>» “boys” needed nursing or if there Grandmother had pronounced views
were any little touches of a tender as to the morality of serving anything
hand that he needed. They all were of an intoxicating nature on New
her “boys” from the officers to the Year’s day. As she said, “It wouldChas. Albright, charged with desert-
hUdren. the oldilt  mi '*,00^ down Eighth street, the ani- coal pasaera, and they an respected her I not matter if ours were tie only house
®B mal created quite a stir and ruin before and felt a real affection for the woman visited, but when a man sets out to call
should have isvei
done for her care an comfort. The Loomis.
Bias mbs mm
10 iiouana. 4)je damage there being 650. The G. — — tu u‘*“ “u“
Van Putten delivery sleigh was next,
and into this the horse climbed and
rvthing possible I for the new year,
id < ‘ ‘ ' ’—Charles
FOR 6ALG — Well matured fruit farm
of twenty neree; maker fine surburan millinff kArnion*




on ear h for her, she folded her work
worn hands and quietly closed her 20
years of labor afloat on ships of the
the lakes, leaving behind ber a r
ory which is genuinely tender in
minds of the hundreds gt sailor me
Muskegou, Mich., Dec. 28— Twelve
year-old Maria Dolora was seriously
wounded by a ballet from a 22 caliber
rifle in the hands of her little brother
William this morning. While their
mother was at church the children were
mem
the operation will be
n ifort to save her '
... -> _ _____
playing at homo and found the weapon.
The child is in a local hospital and an
i' jiorformed in an ef*
. . __ ______ ... _ __ ______




The heat Xmas entertainment by the
3,000,000 SHINERS
IN CAPTIVITY HERE
aehool was riven last Friday afternoon,
the
bv school;
Yfan Huia; recitation Welcome, Linda
ie program : Greeting songFollowing
 recitation, Greeting, Albert
. ZEELAND
' Peter J. Bmits of Grand Rapids war
in Zeeland Friday.
Herbert Van welt returned home
" Friday from Ferria Institute, Big Hnp
? ids, where he is taking a commercial
teoorse.
The activities in Zeeland High
fachool closed Friday afternoon with nn
Xmas program at 2:30. T he grades
.alto closed the term with appropriate
* exercises.
Mrs. J. Jakelis confined to her home
on Lincoln street with illness.
William Moerdyke returned to Zee
land this week where bo will spend his
vacation with relatives and friends.
The following business 'men have
* been appointed to act with the city
council in selecting and arranging dc-
* tails for the paving of Main street: A.
La Hois, M. C. Ver Hage, B. <\ Van
Lon, John Vcnokhtssen and Herman
HUler.' The council together with these
men will hold an important meeting
next week Wednesday evening.
Markus; recitation, Christmas Story,
Clarence Rtcrcaberg; song, Christmas
tide, Primary room; recitation, Christ-
HOLLAND MERCHANT HAS BASE-





Local lUhcrmen need not worry about
00HRE8P0NDENT ALSO SPEAKS
OF MUSOOT SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION.
mas, John Markua; recitation, A Poet
in Galilee, Thelma Haas; recitation,
getting br.it for their outings this win-
t«r. The
Christmas Travelers, Cora Easter; song,
“A Little Child Shall Leam Them,’*
Clara Mattisou; recitation, Advice, Fay
Ogden; Holly drill, Twelve girls; The
Gastonbury Thorn, Richard Harkema;
son, Remember the Poor, 3rd and 4th
grades; recitation, A Wish, Florence
Hans; recitation, Aunt Hetty’s Christ
mas gifts, Clara Mattison; recitation,
Jake Markus; recitation, Selfish Billv
Green, Millard Valkeqp} recitation, All
He Wnuta, Stanley Easter; recitation,
Christmas Stockings, Ruth Hrukcn.a;
recitation, Christinas Thoughts, Marion
Hmkema; song, “ Tis Christ mus”,
Chart (laas and 1st grade; recitation, A
Pla^v Christ mas Visitors, John Elders;
recitation, Just Before Xmas, Greetings
to Santa Helen Leath; a play by three
l»oyi making Christmas gitts; What are
we doing at Xmas, five hoys; recitation,
AA Rest for Santa, Olive Smith; Flag
drill by eleven hoys and one girl; reci-
tation, When Santa Clans comes, I. mis
Valkema; recitation, The Longest Hay,
basement of th* Bjrt Slagh
store on East Eighth street is the store-
room to Isaac Walton’s dream of para-
dise. Just 3,000,000 minnows are sport-
i<ig about in three tanks, a barrel and
four tubs. Bert is sure of the number
as he didn’t spend a half hour counting
them for nothing.
Only two hours were spent in catch-
ing them at Macatawa the other day,
and now a winter of sport without wor-
ry is promised. And Bert is not selfish.
He is readv to sell the shiners to any
one, ns a sign in his store windows an-
nounces.
Despite the ateadily falling snow of On Christmas night closed one of
Tuesday evening a Urge audience was the most interesting and successful iamb, pork and mutton, thev being the
present in the church at Forest Grove poultry shows ever held in Holland. | Urgest live stock buyere and meat deal-
at the dedication of the new pipe organ, j. Large crowds attended all day Satur-. lers in the world. But with the live
several being present of other congrega- day and Christmas to view tome of the etock goee a tail and a hide. The com-
tions. Benj. Van Loo of Zeeland render- ̂ neet specimens of the feathered tribe pany has utiliied nearly ev<erything
ed several selections on the instrument ever brought together. Some of these connected with the animals but the
as did also Mrs. G. Mcengs of Grand birds came direct from the Chicago and | squeal of the pig and they may convert
Rapids, the latter also playing the ac- Battle Creek shows, held last week. | that into barn yard overtures for phono-
companimcnts for the chorus of more The egg laying * contest specially graph records,
than thirty voices who sang three times, drew a very large crowds of interested ! Anyway the tail and the hide have
by spectators who were curious to see what I become quite an important part in the
eggs. Judge Wm. , business eatagory or the Armours. The
the scoring of i tail goes into, ox-tail soup and the hides
Introductory remarks were made~ _ g;
being an instrument of music 1
Rev. Boer, referring to the organ ns pan laid the most
ng j il
ages past, and to the invention of the the birds and has placed the awards as go into the high coet of living at qo
Prof. J. H. Hpekje of Kalamazoo,' K,ti“*f Valkema: recitation, Christmas
who was formerly superintendent of Esther Tibbe; Play and song,
iho Zeeland schools, is visiting with Part.v* N,nc Mrls; "Rwh, Mr-
rnUtivo* her* Helmink. Presents wen* distributed
from two beautiful trees by those in
Velatives here.
Martin Xngelkerk who has been
spending a few days visiting with rela-
tives here, returned home today to
the 8th grade, Frank, Burt, Richard
Harkema, JoJhJn Van Welden, Clara
Mattison, Helen Leath.
JoJhn Swartz of Ann Arbor is visit-
ing his sister, Mrs. Frank Harkema
Moline, Mich.
The pupils of the School for Christian
Instrartion will render a sacred Xmas this week.
ctnUta Friday evening. The song is M* Dovles’ family spent Xmas
entitled “Echoes of Bethlehem.” The the city.
cantata will be given in the First, ’ __ « _____ _
<Jhristian Reformed church at f:45.
Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Huizcnga and son ZEELAND WITNSSES
•<5eorge Huizenga left last week for
Miami, Florida, where they will spend
the winter.
The orchestra which was recently or-
-rganized in Zeeland has (Kistponcd its
"regular meetings until Monday even-




A wedding took place last Wednes-
day afternoon nt Zeeland, when Mis*
Elbe Bcukcniu became the bride of Ja-
cob Knmps. The ceremony was per-
formed at 2 o’clock at the home of the
SAUGATUCK MAN BUYS
DUSTING MACHINE
pedals by Albert Van Oss in 1120 A. follows: [ much per pair.
)., also to tho famous organist, Jan! The $50 Silver cup for tho best pen in | Information has just reached Holland
NONE OTHER IN WESTERN MICH-
IGAN IT IS SAID.
%• IS It AUV WJ » • * V I U AVI l UU UUDl J KI I HI I amav* m n UDk a VUV/M vva AA V/
Pieterzoon Zwielink of the Netherlands, tho show was won by R. De Maat on | that three tanneries belonging to L. R.
who lived there centuries ago, etc. Prof, his White Rocks. | Gleason ft Sons Co. and ode tannery the
Milton Hoffman of Hope College then Holland Dentists and Physicians’ property dt the Wm. Irwin ft Co. have
in the Amcri-jbeen purchased by
la
WJiile attending the State Horticul-
tural meet in Grand Rapids, Edwin
House Disced his order with the Niagara
Sprayer Co., for a Dusting machine
which will bo used in his orclutrds this
coming season in place of the old meth-
od of spraying with water. While dust-
ing has proved to be a success in Nov/
York orchards the fruit growers of
Michigan have been slow to take held
of it. Mr. House being the first grow-
er of Western Michigan to buy onj of
these machines. Mr. House will leave
for New Orleans in company with L.
H. Bassett representing the tommis-
slon hous of John Hartman & Co., of
being “Music in the Church.” He
went farther back than Rev. Boer in
showing the antinuity of the organ, re-
ferring to Genesis 4:21, “Jubal. . .
was tho father of all such as handle
the harp and organ.” He showed, first,
the appropriateness of music in n church
— tho organ should not take the place
of singing, but should pid in the sing-
ing of hymns and psalms; seconds, the
refnnrkable power of music in tho
ehuseh, illustrated by the meetings held
by Billy Sunday; and also at the state
Sunday school convention held in Hol-
land a few weeks ago; third, what kind
music, namely that which honors
God and does good to the sou).
The old organ which has been used in
this church f<
Chicago. They expect to travel the
whole distance by auto, visiting plan's
of interest through the Southern states.
SHOOTS AT PIG,
HITS MAN’S FOOT
enry Pyle returned home this week bride.s parent8j Mr. aml Mrs. B. Beuk-
from New York, where he is attending ema on Vnft Avenue. To the strains of
l
J
tho wedding march us played by Miss
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Trap Jeanette Poest, violinist and Miss Mar-
have returned home from a ^ew days’ garet Poest, pianist, the bridal party
dress-stay with relatives in New Era, Mich, entered the room. The bride was
JMiss Grace Trap accompanied them on. ed in white satin with crepe de chine,
- - • ‘ ill ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ .........their return trip and will visit here for embellished with beautiful pearl beads,
aome time. * i Her bridal viel was covered with roses
Funeral services were held Wednes- aud a'90 carried n bouquet of bridal
day at Forest Grove for Mrs. Eddie ™ses. The bride and groom were un-
Fowler Brower.' Services werft held at attended. The double ring ceremony
11:00 o’clock at the home. Interment was used and was performed by the
took place in the Zutphen eemeterv. 'Rev. William 1). Yonder Werp of
vGerrit Karsten made a business’ trip Drenthe. The Missel Katherine and
to Grand Rapids Wednesday. ,Mary Ann Boes acted as flower girls.
All the stores in this city are open A reception followed the wedding. Mr.
everv evening this week due to the Mrs. Jacob Kamps are two prom-
holiday business. * * , inent local persons. They will make
The Civie Club of thi. city bcl.l i„'th>ir home i„ this city.
annual dection in the club ruotns this gpANISH WAfi VETEEAN3 ELECT,
week. E. Pleu vis was chosen president;
Martin C. Verllage, vice president; O.I -
De Koster, treasurer; Wm. Hieftje, sec- 1 A*, the annual business meeting of
nrtary; Att. J. NM’lark, Thomas Van the Spanish War veterans this city,
-de Pels and Herman Berks were chosen last Tuesday night in the ]). A. R.
to serve on the Board of Control and room of the city hall, the fol'.owi ig of-
Bert Grinwis and Leonard Kievit on fleers were elected:
the finanee committee. Several uew
members were initiated. After the busi-
ness meeting refreshments were served.
Tho Senior Class of the high school
f conducted a very successful Xmas ba-]
zaar in the Kuite buildibg this week.
*C. Kloosterman has returned to Kala-
tounoo after visiting with relatives and
friends in Zeeland ahjl vicinity.
Adrian Roosenraad returned home on
Wednesday from the University at Ann
Commander — M. Vander Bi*.
Sen. Vice— Ben Hnmm.
Junior Vice — George Moorrey.
ty'A’Inrmaiter — T. Vander 'Wa.er.
Adjutant — John Homfield.
Officer of Day — A. Ebert.
iTuj .am -Gerrit Klaasen.
Truste) three years— J. H. Van! onte.
Officer c? the Guard— Frank Ha: bin.
3:.v.t<l. Bearer— Herman Wnltmrn.
Color Bearer — A. Ebert.
T. Vnnde Water is the retiring com-
DRENTHE MAN SHOT THE WRONG
“PUTCH.”
An accident which could have result-
ed seriously occurred in Drenthe a few
days ago.
While butchering hogs at the farm of
Eph Van Dam the method of killing by
shooting with a rifle was used. While
holding the gun in his hands, Henry
Van Dam in some manner accidentally
discharge it, and altho he held it close
to the ground the bullet struck Cornel-
ius Knmps in his foot just above the
toes. The wound was immediately dress-
ed and Dr. A. J. Brouwer was telephon-
ed for. He examined the wound and
found that the bullet had gone straight
through. Cornelius was taken to his
home where he is slowly recovering.
GIRL DIES IN
FATHER’S ARMS
CALLED IN MORNING, SUFFERS
HEMORRHAGE AND EXPIRES
SUDDENLY.
Dick De Free was in Grand Rapids manner.
,‘On business Wednesday. | - ---- o
jnMr“- P(5tfT D.vkbuiwn who baa b«4n PERcHERON BUSINESS PROSPER-
all at her home a few miles north of
Hhia city for several weeks, is recuper- ous-:afing. j -
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dornbos of Your Society has enjoyed a healthy
'Grand Haven arrived here Wednesday growth in business during the current
for a brief stay with relative*. < year. Inijortations, of course, have
Henry B. Mulder, Adrian De Free, been practically nil, but more American
Wm. Schipper, Henry Tymee and Henry , bred horses have been recorded this
Louwsma, who are attending the Nor- : year than have been recorded in any
rmala at Kalamazoo arrived home this year heretofore. Careful inquiry thru-
week for their vacation. out the breeding.districta, particularly
The ichool aetivitiea in this city’s in Illinois, Iowa, and Ohio, the three
Wgh school will wind up the year with leading states, reveals the fact that
Outweighed about 20 ]K>unds to the
man, the Grand Rapids Tigers went. . _ down to defeat Friday night at Zeeland
n grand program Friday afternoon in there are very few stallions three veara before the Ted and’ Eds basket ball
;the wasembly room. old rising four, in the hands of the team. The score was 32 to 17.
‘iThe Boy Scouts of this city have aboriginal breeders, and not man stallions
'«raek flmt basketball team this season, j two years old rising three, that have
.'iSJoyd Hensley, who is coaching the not already been purchased by dealers,
youngsters, has put^ them thru some or by farmers who desire to use them.
While the majority of the yearlings ris-
ing two arc still in the hands of the
breeders, the demands for horses of this
good hard work. They will open their
tekedule this evening when they meet
the Grandville High school at Grand-
wille. The ’Scouts will line up as fob age has been greater than ever before.
* ^ * - , ii
JJ<
to obtain horses from abroad, and must
low*: C. Van Lopik. Lester DePree, for- 1 Dealers are buying more horses of 'this
vwirfU; J. Den Herder, center; A. Cook, 1 age because they have
lien De Free, guards and Frank Boon
«tra, aub.
Alice Schipper, aged Hi years,
dead nt the home of her father, Jacob
Schipper, five miles north of the city
Thursday morning at 7:30, ns was his
custom, Mr. Schipper called his daugh
ter and then went out to the barn to
do tho chores. Alice’s eleven-year-old
brother came running out to him in a
short time, calling to him to come back
to the house.
There he found Alice suffering from
a hemorrhage. All his efforts to help
her were in vain and she died in his
arms within a few minutes.
Her father and her brother alone
survive, as her mother died a year ago
The funeral was held at the home






Tb« new organ which was recently
Installed in the Reformed church of
’Forest Grove was dedicated Tuesday
• evening. Prof. Kuizenga of Holland de-
livered the address for the occasion.
Mias Sophia Van Veascm who is at-
tending the University of Chicago is at
ttbe home of her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
-M. Van Venera for a brief sojourn.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
’iPoest celebrated the fortieth annivers-
ary of their marriage at the borne on
State street.
The auditorium of the First Reform-
id chnrcb was filled Xmas afternoon
twheu the stereopticon views were dis-
•aflaved and a program rendered bv the
lRni‘•unday school |Hi|>ils.
G. Bos, who is taking a course in the
. .Medical College nt Detroit, is visiting
with relatives nftd friends in this vicin-
y. Mrs. Bos will return Wednesday.
Appropriate Christmas i xeri ises were
held Xmas afte/noon in the Third Re
fonpQd church.
t Boy Hensley of the M. A. C. at Kas
) La n slug is spending his vacation here.
Edward Kle^ians who is employe.
' in Ami Artfor is visiting with relative
l.*in Zeeland.
‘ At 2 o'clock Xmas day afternoon the
pupils' of the North Street Christmas
Reformed church rendered a program
recitations and singing appropriate
16 day.
I Lucy COok, who is teaching in
Michigan is spending tier vara-
a this city and vicinity,
and Mrs. J. G Bouweua, Jr., and
; in Grand Ha
of the First
church rendered
make their purchases in this com
To obtain the best colts and to give
try.
them fair opportunity to grow out, it
has been necessary to buy a year young-
er than they have been in the habit of
buying colts in France. The keen de-
mand for well bred yearlings of first
class type and size has 'given grcaj en-
couragement to small breeders and
farmers. It will unquestionable result
The locals claim it was so hot in the
court that they could not get up any
speed whatever. Dinnie Upton, who
refereed, had hard work to navigate
because of tho “summer” weather, it
was said.
Brown of Grand Rapids got 9 out of
12 fouls for the Tigers, besides throw-
ing two baskets from the field, eakey
got the other baskets.
The Grand Rapids team was weak
ened by tho absence of Don Houdcn and
Guy Houston.
Funeral services were held here Fri
day for Mr. Covert Keppel at 1:30
from tho residence on Central Avenue
and at 2 o’clock from the First Re-
formed church. Interment at Zeeland
O. 0. Uchaap will return from North
Dakota with a car load of horses.
Mrs. Titus De Free returned to Zee
ingreater care in breeding, and in mors ( land this week after spending several
adequate feeding of the weanlings and | months in the sanitarium at Ann Ar-
yearlings. w , |,0r. She was accompanied by Titus De
Export* of horses have continued at a j Free, her husband. Mrs. De Free
very heavy rate this year. The total reported to have improved since her
number of horses actually exported be- j removal to Aun Arbor. '
tween September 1, 1914, and August | The auditorium of the First Christiffh
1, 1916, 23 months, amounts to 669, H77 ; Reformed church was tHTed to its ca
head, valued at $142,950,219.00; and the.pacity Friday evening, when the pupils
number of mules exported during the of the School for Christian Instruction
same time amounts to 189,840 head, val- 1 rendered their cantata. The efforts put
ued at $37,201,283.00. Our total ox- forth by the teachers and pupils in
porta of horses and mules for the period preparation for the rendition of this
in question, therefore, amount to $180,- gplendid program were well rewarded
211,482.00. This money Das been wide-
ly distributed among farmers and
ranchmen throughout the entire United
States. . Range horse breeders have
for the audience was exceptionally
large and especially attentative.
The Rev. Marinus Van Vessem, pas-
tor of the First Christian Reformed
been pattieularly fortunate, as a great church opened the meeting with praye
many had large numbers of Percheron J Then tho younger pupils rendered i
grades of the right type and weight for I preliminary numbers after which
-*]
- of
artiljery purposes. These men have
drawn much cash through the sale fit
sueh horses, and the demand for Perch-
eron stallions in the west has received
a tremendous impetus in consequence.
A petition is in existence, signed by
importers, requesting the reduction of
the fee on imported horses from $100 toipoi
the fee of $15, formerty in force. This
is another of the questions which will,
come up for considerstion at the annual
meeting, or subsequent^ thereto.
tf
older pupils rendered the sacred
cantata “Echoes ef Bethlehem.” The
chorus was composed of 75 children
who had memorized the entire cantata
and rendered it in a manner which re
fleeted credit upon them. Miss Marie
Gleruni was the pianist for the evening.
Two violiniste of Grand Rapids accom
par.iod the chorus. A collection
taken during the program.
BIRDS HAVE BEEN SCOR 1 ARMOUR 00. HAS POR-
ED BY A WISE JUDGE 1 CHASED 4 TANNERIES
POULTRY SHOW WAR OPEN WRY LAEPPLE TO SUPERINTEND
ALL DAY CHRISTMAS; EXHIBIT
IN PETERS OLD 6 AND 10
CENT STORE
SOUTH SIDE TANNERY IN
HOLLAND
The name Armour ft Co. of Chicago
has always been associated with beef,
i>en me t g
n tho M. Wise has finished




delivered nn able address, his theme trophy for the bestt  , .
Holland Druggists trophy for bent ia and aro doing a thriving, rushing
red C. Taylor on These ame tannery properties
! cated in different pails of Fennsylvan-
pen in the Mediteranean class won by business.
lor mamly years, but which
is still in good condition, will be pre-
sented to the .Reformed church








r on S. C. Aconas.
anufactnrers’ trophy for
beat pen in the French and Polish’ class
was won bv Jas. J. De Koster on W.
C. Black Polish.
Van Tongeren and Superior Cigar
Co. trophy on Bantams won by Tub-
bergan Bros.
Second best pen in the show, A. 8.
Moore. Third best pen in the show, Geo.
W. Bocks. Fourth best pen in the show,
Fred C. Tfylor. Fifth beat pen in the
show, Casper Belt.
Winners in the different classes were
as follows:— S. C. Rhode Island Red—
1st pen, Casper Belt; 2nd pen, G. Ter
Vree.
R. C. Rhode Island Red:
J. Klomparens, Hamilton, Mich.
8. C. Aconas— 1st pen, John Schipper;
2nd pen, A. R. Van Kaalte.
Light Brahmas — 1st pen, George W.
Bocks; 2nd pen, Tubbergen Bros.
White Rot'ks — 1st pen R. De Maat;
2nd pen, J. Yonker.
w— •• * • I,, i ... .. , Barred Rocks — 1st pen, Herman Kor-
*!""!!}? A™ fcotber- luring, Hamilton, Mich.; 2nd pen, John
iess to take care of themselves because ’ sVhhqVrV' '^rpenT'Mri. ‘’r FGreen
of a shiftless father, have been separot- 1 w00(|( Dunningville,
cd by the county nuthorities and place Woldering ...... * ..... ’ Mich, 4th pen, J.
in the homes of relatives while one is I }{uff Ro.'ks-lst pen, A. 8. Moore,
living with Miss Blanche Pbst, the’ .....White Wyandottes— 1st pen, Fred C.
TlX: AH. Hoffman of North T r "koIu ' ^ C' T“-V'°ri ̂
Holland died two years ago, she left her & C. Brown Leghorn's-lst pen, Jas.
six children, the oldest then 14 years De Koster ' 0 ’
*ge’ J®. *he Providing care of the 'S. C. White Lcghorns-lst pen, Pine
father. Without having n hqusekeepcr, Bar Poultry farm; 2nd pen, Pine Bav
the parent took to baking, getting the poultry farm.
meals and clothing tho children. But 8. (5. Buff Leghorns-lst pen, John
matters grew worse continually, until Bouwene, Jr., Zeeland, Mich,
now the pi “a of the school teacher— who Columbia Rocks— 1st pen— L. E. Van
saw their almost empty dinner pails Drezer.
holding a crust of hard bread and heard Black Minoreas-lsf pen, L. E. Van
their pitiful sobs as they came to school Drezer.
through the snow, almost freezing, be- White Cochin Bantam
cause of neglected Nothing, and little bergen Bros.
of Ornt- and the demands of the neigh- Black Cochin Bantams-lat pen, Tub-
bora drew the attention of Probate bergen Bros. '
Judge Kirby and County Nurse Miss Runner Duqks— Tubbergen
Post. The result is that only one, the Brothers. * ^
oldest boy, is left at home, with efforts 0 _
being made to find a home for him. 1 . _ __ . __ _
Three weeks ago the countv nurse COLLECT $17.60 FOR
came to the home in answer to ’requests WORKING MAN NOW ILL
from tip? neighbors, and found such a
lamentllilo condition that she began -
eleaning up by bathing the children JOE 8TEPRIGXA ON NORTH SIDE
The purchase of these tanneries has
brought about some necessary changes
in the local management. Mr. H. R.
Green, now superintendent of the South
Side tannery has been made division
superintendent, » comprising the South
Side Unnery in Holland and also the
four new ones just purchased. Mr.
Green and his family will remain in
Holland, and his residence and head-
quarters will be in this city, we are
glad to atate.
Jerry Laepp’.e who has been connect-
ed with tannery work all his life and
his father before him, has been made
superintendent of the South Side Tan-
nery which is an honor and a credit to
1st pen, A. the local man’s ability.
There will be no changes in the eu-'
pcrintendency of the North Side (Pig
Skin) tannery. This property is %lso
growing rapidly and no -doubt will
some day evoluntionize into the largest
leather manufacturing enterprise in the
1 world. y
In line with other promotions that
have recently taken place at the South
Side tannery, Ex-Alderman Charlie
Hansen, for thirty-one years an employe
of the company, has been promoted to
assistant superintendent. For fifteen
llmisen has been foreman atyears, Mr.
the company's plant here and knows
the leather business from A. to Z and
this promotion is well deserved.
HOLLAND CLEANERS
MAKING IMPROVEMENTS
PUTS IN NEW DUST WHEEL AND A
NEW DRYING ROOM
-1st pen, Tub-
with an antiseptic. A letter from the
teacher, Jacob Van Dyke, of North Hoi .
land, to Judge E. P. Kirby, told of the
dinner pails and freezing in the snow.
It is said that, excepting the needed
attention of the county nurse three
weeks ago, no woman has stepped in-
side the door to clean the place, and
the father has failed to show any abil-
ity in that line.
Arie Hoffman is the owner of sixty





On the North Side, near the grocery
store just across the bridge in a humble
home, a working man lies ill, unable
to provide bread for his family and
writhing under his helplessness. Joe
Steprieka has been a hard working man
for years, with ambition and a family
to spur him on. Now he' is seeing 1ii‘
saviLg* gone and his family in want.
A collection was taken among the
employee of the Pig Skin Tannery on
the North Side for him the other da........ inc jjonn n n r nun me me y
OPEN NEW STAND an<* P°ured tlf.SO into his hands. Hi?
gratefulness cannot be described. Bui
these foster-brothers of Steprieka are
askitg if there are others who wouh
like to remember this man on Christ
mas. His home^will be pointed out to
the visitor if inqiury is joade at th-
North Side grocery, on tMt corner.
ipl
liitheir work in tho phonograph ne, the
Bush ft Lane company has opened its
stand on East Eighth street to demon-
strate tho worth of their article to the
interested public. As an instrument of
real “high class,” tho mahogany and
walnut pieces are to^be heard by nil
music lovers of the city.
J. P. O. De Mauriac is in chaste of
the new stand, to be a link between






The University Inspector who re-
cently examined the Saugatuck schools
to determine whether it was up to the
requirements of an approved echool
speaks in the highest terms of k. A
few text books which he recommended
will be purchased at once. Besides this
it has been decided to wire the build-
ing for electric light which will be done
h the near future.
To have a judgment of $30,099.13
against him canceled, Albert 8. Gage,
retired hotelkeeper of {his city, has
filed a voluntary petition in bankrupt
cy in the United SUtes district court.
He gives his liabilities as $30,699.13
Ns assets are listed. This amount re
resents a judgment against him awar
ed in the municipal court of Chicago,
Jan. 25. 1910, in favor of Carrie L.
Munn ol Washington, D. C.
Gage, as president of the Gage Hotel
company signed a lease for the Welling-
ton hotel of Chicago, and when the
sompany quit business he was held for
back rent, and suit was brot by Carrie
The Holland Cleaners, of which Hen-
ry Meengs is proprietor, is making sev-
eral new improvements. Some have
been installed while others will follow
soon.
A large eight foot dust wheel, looking
all the world like an old-fashioned wat-
er wheel in the stream, has been built
by the proprietor himself. This wheel
is used to take out every partiole of
dust from the clothing before the gas-
oline preparation is applied in the
cleaning process.
A large drv room has also been in-
‘ h fastalled wit ns so arranged that the
gas ^mell is soon eliminated from tbs
clothing after they have been cleaned.
A commodious case, in which to hang
the cleaned articles has been built in
the front part of the store and soon
after the holidays the decorators will
get busy to renovate and decorate the
place throughout.




IF YOU BELIEVE WHAT WAS TOLD
AT HOPE CHURCH; CHILDREN
SPEAK.
One of the annual children’s




Munn, owner of the hotel. The judg-j slyly appropriating a box
snt was secured by default. memory of the old days.
ay school drew a crowded auditorium
of school members, parents and friends
in the church Friday evening. A child
with conscious recitation followed drills
by entire classes, their cute and plainly
much practiced efforts causing laughing
applause. Among one of the features
was a solo by Vernon Ten Cate, given
in a boy’s soprano that created admir-
ation. «
A comedy skit, “Trouble at Head-
quarters,” given by the “Go” class,
J. J. Van putten, Jr., teacher, wound
up the evening. Santa Claus met ob-
stacle after difficulty in bis plans, while
the countries of the earth, personified,
came to him with messages and to help
in the distribution of girts. The proof
of this was the passing of the oranges
and candy to the school that are a
major part of Christmas to the youngs-
ters, and even some adults were seen
 of sweets, in
TO THE AUDITOR GENERAL:—
Legal Notide
Countr*TreMurff’s OSes Ottawa Count;
eiv(tbs following ii a full and complete rep6rt of Taxe« Collected or Ree f ed by me at my oftco’Vpoa'lba'^tuinaaa of
Keeping for Sale or Manufacturing DUtitled or Brewed or Malt Liquor*, during the year ending Derember 4 1016.




Same of Peraon. Corporition,
A*«oriation, Company or Co-
Partnernhip Paying a Tax
Residence
KIND OP BUSINESS
Pitre of Doing Amount Date of
Dutinei* of Tax Paid Payment
E. B. White, Presiden
Ed Zwemer, of the General Meade |
crew from Grand Haven spent Christ-
Samuel Lillie ............... .Cooncmille .......... Reta 1 Liquor Dealer .......... CooperariUe ............ $600.00
Hugh H. Archer .............. Grand Haven .......... Reta Liquor Dealer.: ........ Grand Haven .......... f6ti(T.OO
Edward W. Butcher ............. " .......... ReUjl Liquor Dealer .......... Berlin .......... tSOO.OO
H. £. Lake... .............. . .....Berlin...., ..... Reta Liquor Dea er ........ . .Coop*r*ville ........... UOO.OO
P T. McCarthy ............. Jenuon Park .......... Reta L quor Dealer .......... Jrniion Park ......... JmO.OO
Eno* Stone . . ................ .... . Holland .......... Retail Liquor Dealer .......... Holland ............ $500.00
W. A. Hanrahan .............. Grand Haven .......... Retail Uquor Dealer .......... Grand Haven .......... 1500.00
Aret Kammeraad ............ Grand Haven .......... R*ta Liquor Dealer, ......... Grand Haven .. . ....... jSOO.OO
Mike Pitigerald .............. .....Conklin .......... Reta Uquor Dealer .......... Conklin ..... . .......... $500.00
Andr Kioto .................. Grand Have.! .......... Retail Liquor Dealer .......... Grand Haven .......... 1500.00
Pred Warden ................ Che.ter Twn. . . / ....... Reta Liquor Dealer .......... Cheater Twp ........... $500.00
Samuel Weeber ........... Conklin .......... Reta Uquor Deafer .......... Conklin ............. .$500.00
Charle* P. WoUton. ..... .Georgetown Twp. ..... ^...Reta Lfenor Deafer.. ........ Georgetown Vwp ..... ...1500.00
Wm. Blom ........................ Ho and ........ t.Re a Lfenor Deafer .......... Holland ............ .*.1600.00
David Blom ............. .......... S° ‘"S ......... “ L qUor er .......... go Uad .......... ,....! 500.00
II. Boone ........................ Holland ...... ....Retal Uquor Deafer .......... Holland ............... 500.00
Dulyea k Vender Bie ............... Holland .......... Beta Liquor Dea lor ....... /..Holland ................ 500.00
Arend Smith .................... Holland .......... Reta Uquor Deafer .......... Holland., .............. 500.00
Doyle ft Vender Hiede ............ E0!!tm! .......... 5eU Hqtt0r er .......... Holland ............... 500.00
L* DePeyter ................. .....Holland ....... HqUOr er .......... gdllani, .............. 500.00
K. Wilbert ................... Grand Haven ....... .Beta I Lfenor Deafer. . . ....... Grand Haven .......... $500.00
Anton Slef, Jr ................ v.. Holland ....... Manufacturing Mall Uquor* ....... Holland ..............
Pred D. Allfeon ............... ..... Nunica. .......... Reta Liquor Deafer .......... NuAlca., . A ..........
Edward Pon* ................. Spr feg Lake ..... ..... Reta Uquor Dealer .......... Bpr feg
John B. Bui* ................ .Spring Lake .......... RefeU Uquor Deafer...
Peter Koopman .............. Grand Haven .......... Ret* Liquor Deafer.
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tfe just finished the biggest years business ie ever had during our 9 years of successful business in Holland
We want to clean our racks of all remaining Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts,
Waists, Furs, Kimonas and Petticoats
^ at Prices Lower Than Ever Before ‘ I
/
Nothing; Held Back.Every Garment Included in this Sale.
Sale Starts Saturday, Jan. 6, 9:00 A. M.
The big business we have enjoyed in the past is the best proof of our value giving, which 'you alt know is
merchandise of quality and always at prices lower than elsewhere for garments of equal value.
• «
Every Garment is this Season’s Latest Style and Naterial
Misses All Wool Coats
NOSTLY SAMPLE GARMENSS
All Misses Coats Worth $6.00 now ----------- $3.60
All Misses Coats Worth ..6.50 now ------ 3.76
All Misses Coats Worth ..7.00 now --- 4.00
All Misses Coats Worth $7.50 now --- 4.60
All Misses Coats Worth 8.00 now — 175
AU Misses Coats Worth 8.50 now -- 6.00
All Misses Coats Worth 9,00 now ---- 6.75
All Misses Coats Worth 9.50 now ----- 6.00
All Misses Coats Worth 10.00 now -- 6 A0
All Misses Coats Worth 10.50 now - 6.75
All Misses Coats Worth 11.00 now ------ 7.00
• All Misses Coats Worth 12.00 now --------- 7.50
All Misses Coats Worth 12.50 now -- 7.76
All Misses Coats Worth 13.50 now ---- 8.75
All Misses Coats Worth 14.00 now --- 9.00
All Misses Coats Worth 15.00 now -- 9.75
All Misses Coats Worth 16.00 now ---- .10.26
Girls and Childrens
All Wool Goats
(Ladies All Wool Coats
BOSTLY SAMPLE GARMENTS
All Ladies Coats Worth $10.00 now...
All Ladies Coats Worth $10.50 now—
AU Ladies Coats Worth $12.00 now-
All Ladies Coats Worth $12.50 now—
All Ladies Coats Worth $13.50 now—
All Ladies Coats Worth $14.00 now-
AU Ladies Coats Worth $15.00 now—
All Ladies Coats Worth $16.00 now-
AU Ladies Coats Worth $16.50 now—
All Ladies Coats Worth $17.50 now-
AU Lalies Coats Worth $18.00 now-
All Ladies Coata Worth $18.50 now-
All Ladies Coats Worth $19.50 now..
All Ladies Coats Worth $20.00 now_
All Ladies Coats Worth $22.00 now.
All Ladies Coats Worth $22.50 now..
All Ladies Coats Worth $24.00 now..
All Ladies Coats Worth $25.00 now.
All Ladies Coats Worth $27.50 now.
All Ladies Coats Worth $28.50 now.
AU Ladies Coats Worth $30.00 now.
AU Ladies Coats Worth $32.00 now.
All Ladies Coats Worth $33.00 now.
AU Ladies Coats Worth $35.00 now.
AU Ladies Coats Worth $37.50 now.
AU Ladies Coats Worth $40.00 now.
AU Ladies Coats Worth $42.50 now.
AU Ladies Coats Worth $45.00 now.










































































Worth $4.50 _______ _________ ___________ _ _______ now $3.00
Worth 6.00 ............................................ now 360
Worth 7.00 ------- -------------------- now 460
Worth 8.50 ------------ jiow 5.76
Worth 9.00 ------ C ________ now 6.00
Worth 10.00 ------------ rnow 6.75
Worth 10.50 ...... — __________________ now 760
Worth 12.00- ..... — .......... now 8.76
Worth 12.50 ........ — ________ now 9.00
Worth 14.00 ------------------------------- now 10.00
Worth 15.00 — — ________________ __ — now 10.75
Worth 16.00 ---------------------- now 1160
Worth 16.50... ------ ----- - ------------- now 12.00
Worth 18.00 ------------- now 1365
Worth 18.50 --------- now 1360
Worth 20.00 ______________ now 1460
Worth 22.50 ----------------------- now 18.60
Worth 24.00 ------------- js-jmw 17.75
Worth 27.50 .... .-now 20.00
Worth $35.00 .......... —a. ..................... now $26.00
Worth $40.00 ..... now 28.60
Worth $45.00 ...... now 32.60












































All Wool Skirts Worth 3.75 now —
AU Wool Skirts Worth 4.00 now—
All Wool Skirts Worth 4.50 now—
All Wool Skirts Worth 5.00 now ___
All Wool Skirts Worth 5.50 now—
All Wool Skirts Worth 6.00 now—
AU Wool Skirts Worth $6.50 ___
AU Wool Skirts Worth 7.00 now—
AU Wool Skirts Worth 7.50 now—
AU Wool Skirts Worth 8.00 now-
All Wool Skirts Worth 8.50 now—
AU Wool Skirts Worth 9.00 now—
All Wool Skirts Worth 960 now—















Cotton Petticoats ..... ................
Worth $4.00 Silk Petticoats...
Worth 4.50 Silk Petticoats-
Worth 5.00 Silk Petticoats...






New White Waists, $1.50 and $1.25 QQ-
values. Special— ...... . ............. .... wOL
New Silk Crepe Do Chines, $3.75 90 QC
and $3.50 values. Special — ...... yAiUv





Worth $4.50 --------------- — __________ now $2.98
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 ....... ................ now 3.98
New Georgett Crepe Waists at
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95
Values $3.75 and $7.50
Ladies Hats, choice 1.50
Misses Hats, “ 95c
Childrens Hats “ 50c
/i
As you know. We tailor all alterations to fit perfectly. Free of charge.
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices
m
FRENCH CLOAK CO.
E. Eighth Street THE BUSY STORE Holland;
....
i -L : . * _ Ml , art ____ ___ _ _ __
r*<»F roup Holland City News
I
HOLLAND cnr NEWS
mi. • wuui. ruiunui
Boot 4 Kramer Bldg.. 8th tirooc Bollaod. MJc’>
V^eU fiO P<»reor with a
IBooe poyint la adraaee.
ode kuonn Mpeo oppHootloo
l of SOo to
AdTortUlof
Catered oe aooeftd-cloao ma
oAoe ao lIoiloQdL Mlohlioa.
Ella M. Drlnkwater, yonngetl
or of AldermtB and Mra. Jameadfiufrht
A. Drinkwater, was the recipient of 15i^«o 
deliciona Calif onia
eked and aeat b
peunda
beautifully pa






loUaad Inlorurban 4a scraping
anrplus snow from betwMii the tracks.
Tirgiaia MeBride, younfeet daughter
of Mr. and Mra. Charles H. McBride is
Since the dog quarantine went into
effect Poundmaater Peter Verwey has
sent 26 canines to their happy knutiag
grounds. Dogs protected by license
were given 24 hours for their redemp-
tion, but rtraiqp dogs and oalicen
canines are killed and buried as soon
as caught.
— :•! —
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bob-
berts, of Robberts Bros.- West Six-
teenth street— a boy. Mra. Robberts
was fjimerly Mias Jennie Lanting, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Lantiag,
EaM Eighth street.
— :o:—»
The Sunday school etass of Mr. John
Hamelink, of Fourteenth Street church
held o meeting art their teacher 'a home
Thursday eveaksf . The .class presented
him with a beautiful silk muffler. ' Re-
freshment! were anrved and a social
time was enjoyed.
The D. of B. clnb mfl'Thkroday gto*
J=.'XS5 .ssipsasrstKissa/tsaiswi ~ “*
ter waa referred by the Chamber of 0. A. school has relumed lor the holi- Mr. and Mre.
Commesoe to the proper diviaiasi
such antion as may be necessary,
seems that a barn and lot will be rfuru-
of Chriatmaa gifts was ona of the fea-




ffatnrday news Coast Ouardc report
od 27 degrees and the Water Works
degrees above.
Ben Baidu*, who has been ceaCoed
at the home of his aunt, with la grippe,
is alowly improving.
— '.os-
Born to Mr. and Mre. C. Van Duren,
of 98 Watt 13th street, as their Xmss
present, Monday,— a girl.
The Amoy mission in which the Re-
formed church is intarested is about .to
celebrate its seventy-fifth birthday.
ipooed
nbling
A bow automobile tire is com
of an elastic composition resembling
rabber built up around a frame of rat-
tan.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Claud# Lemon
24th and State street, Tues tn v night—
Master Claudius Jacob, weight cloven
pounds.
The Pere Marquette will build a beau
tiful depot at Manistee. As another
que te ’
reminder it was understood that Hol-
land came first.
A midnight Eucharist was held in the
Grace Episcopal church Sunday night at
11:45. Impressive exercises ushered in
the birthday of Christ.
— :at—
The funeral of Roelof Van Raalte
aged 88, who died Monday morning was' * ** the Dyk-held yesterday afternoon att
atra chapel, 29 East 9th street.
The residence of Boa-. Samuel M.
Ed Mulder, Bernard
— :o:— iHeuer have returned fro* the U. of M.
Word has been received that Mrs. 1L. *Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson of Port
Frio baa been removed from the h^opit- Huron are in the eity the guests of
al at Ann Arbor, where she has been Mrs. Wilson’s mother, Mb* At. Beery,
confined for the past -two weeks ao- Mr. Wilson is a representative of the
covering from a serious operation wn Holland Furnace Co. in that -city,
the ear, to her daughter ’« home in De- Mr. and Mrs. John Boone rtf this city







Isaac Marsilje, president of the
Board of Education, has established a
record as an office holder. Since he
came to Hollond 54 vears ago, Mr. Mar-
kas been a school trustee for 39silje
year. As a justice otf the pesos hen aoe
served 24 year* and as township clerk
he served 14 years. He has also been
a director ia the First fttate hank for
Haven and family spent Christmas at
Holland, the guests of Mrs. Damson on
Pino avenue.
May, mut n * . John Rycenva and Fred Hemeckv,
and Mrs. John Williamson ctf OWeago, former Holiand bovs but now of Jack-
who spend their summers at Belvedere eon, Mich., spent Christmas with their
Farm on the Baugatuek branch *f the friends and relatives in this city.
Midbigan Railway. »»* Mr»- Chrl»
jSsAudrey Rank was in Grand Bap- daughter of AJMoi are spend ng the
kM Friday. holidays with friends and relative# in
Mrs. J. W. UimebAh was a Grawd this city.
B«osel Van By and family are spead-
ing the holidays la thie city. Mr. Van
Christmas in this city visiting 
. and Mrs. Charlses 8. Dutton
Mr. an?MraeCh«les Ripley of Grand wijj Tofi a reception in honor of Mr.
aud Mrs. Jean Paul Ocdaivw de Maurico
as one of the society events ef the sea*
eon. The hours of receiving1 callers are
from eight to eleven o 'clock, v
MARY OBEOH WINS
HOPE LADIES- MEET
WILL BE STATE REPBESBNTA-
Rapide visitor Fridsy.
Attsraer Thoe. N. Robinson - was in









Ry ia employed as aaleiman for the
Holland Furnace Co. at Bloomington,
HOPE.
raped
missionary and his faaiir
a racient Zepplelin raid,
dropped is front of their home,
no damags was done.
— :o: —
Martin laderbifcen, aged 49 years,
died on hio farm at Baugatuek where
h« bad lived for more than 39 years. He
was a native of Switxerland and ia his
boyhood days wae a herdsman on the
monnUini. He came to western Mlehi-
C. De Frel, a Fillmore township farm
er, owns a shepherd dog which thinks holidays with
' is bone than the bringing of |s now tZwemer at Cairo, Egypt, narrowly eo- ]esa 0f his
demolition and the lives of the ' ^ ,,^11 to master. Every morning Jteket Oo.
I Mies Anna Hieahnie spent the
Christmas with her parents in Droutho.
Jack Peterson is home to spend the
hit family. Mr. Peter-
raveling for the fielding
m
Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Lugers and fam-
encUmKorri] the animal lie* crouched in the snow
and the moment the carrier stops his
posits the bundle in the
master.
Mrs. James Vandersluie is in
ieal condition at her home in
a Auit*
Grand
Rapids and her recovery is very doubt-
Bhe is the wife of the late James
gan 50 year* ago. He leaves a widow, ytnjirfiujgj veteran printer and





son and brother Ben Lugers.
Herman Brouwer, instruetor in the
Central Conservatory of Musie at Pella,
la., has returned to thle city to ipend
the holidiya -
Mre. J. W. Wendell and Master Ed-
ward of Cadillac are here, the guests
of Mr. and Mra C. Blom, er. for the
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. John Toren left for
M,. '..d Mi*. Fred .« -r '
virile di* •'
D. H. fihtw of West Twelfth etreet. P10”*11; diplom.tle eehool in-
.. 1 ». ... m* 5- •'£
- . jSSi SMI a a snrr&.ysziRichland, are
SSKliSS oK jri
thle city, 1. vi.ltlng hi. douflter* Alle. HopUn. with “Blind Oo d,,e.“
hara . * • and Mies Bernice Jones with “TW
A. H. Meyer, proprietor of Meyers’ 8l8J!Be.81J® tk® DcK)^
Music House wa! hi Allegan on bud*' The judges were Dra Vennema and
ness Wednesday. , McCreary ; Prof a Hoffman and Nykerk
. Henry v7ld£n, pastor of the I™* M^Ze^ind^.luU traveling rale.m.n, spent
Reformed church is on a trip P“ f L a ^M r' ? taJ“t®/«,t«? V SMh>€J 14 Ptkn Tue^ay with relativV. h
»d“ Mayor TJ. !*
recently acquired




and Margaret Meyer accompanied by
body met in Holland last June.
Veldman will return Friday.
ci-
In the egg contest pulled off at the,®r a1Q10l,a mtn *5
Holland Poultry Show, J. A. Prlns was wttlcd last week.
•0- ^ . during bis absence.
The lawsuit of Lamb vs. Parker, an . V * „ . p. ,
Otsego case growing out of the death Marian Kolyn of Chi
of an old man a year or more ago, was
Lamb was crossing
cago, 
released from service on the Mexican
border, spent Christmas in this city,
at the home of his parents, Prof, and
Mrs. Matthew Kolyn of West Thir-awarded first prize on brown egga, G.
J. Miehmershuizen second; P. Hovinga
third and H. W. Timmer fourth. On
white eggs John Bchipper won first
prize, Robert Christophel second, Dr.
Heasley third and W.
fourth. At least 700 birds were en-
tered in the show this year.
a street whan an automobile driven by
Parker atruck him and caused his death. JJJJtk7treet
Mr. and Mrs. Whiton Vennema ofIt was a a case in which the jury would
h»ve bed difficulty deterimniag^wLo r/h.v'. "re'lVrncd homTl/t
KRUIDENI1R CROSSES






er paid the Lambs $250
and the funeral expenses of the old
gentleman.. — ;o:— Hope college, Holland, is spending the
The following Holland Business Col- 1 The case of Mra Catherine Gordon of hoHdav season with his parents, Mr.
lege graduates have recently obtained Baugatuek against the 8t. Paul Fire and and Mra. G. D. Vanderwerp, 30 Peck
Born to Mr.
or-
and Mrs. Isaac Van
Weatenberg of Grand Rapids— a ui ugh
Mrs. Van Westenberg wia former
ly M.ss Ramferbeek, dau> u of Mr.
And Mra Ben Ramferbeek of this city.
‘ Ralph Van " vkte, aged 88. died Mon-
day morning at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. P. Cramer, 29 West Sixth St.
The funeral was held at 1:30 on
Wednesday afternoon in the Dvkstra
Chapel, 29 East 9th street. Rev. Einink
officiated.
George Bloemendahl of Indianapolis,
lad- a graduate of M. A. C. and now
postions: Albert Van Lente, book-keep- Marine insurance company, a suit grow. Street.- Muskegon Chronicle,
er Peoples State Bank; Peter Marcusse, >ng out of the company’s failure to pay Mr> Edwftrd F. Bisto, wh
office man T. Keppels Sons; Cornelius $1300 insurance on a bui.diag, --
Marcusse, hook keeper, Siersma Hard- started yesterday afternoon in circuit potation Co.’s hosts spent the Christ- Piono Co. left- yesterday noon
*, Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate of ^ holidays with his family on West rag® on a business trip.
Sixteenth street.
ware; Allie Vander Siwel, stenographer, court
Holland Furniture Co.; Charlotte Van Holland
Anrooy, stenographer American Humid-
ifier & Ventilating Co.; Andrew Meeuw-
sen, book-keeper, C. P. Limbert Co.
represent Mrs. Gordon
Mark Norris of Grand Rapids the in
es ere.
winter. Archie W. Johnson will have Toronto, ^Jan! to spsAd^New^ears with Harriet Baker, rendered several 1
charge of the bowling alley in Holland ̂  mother.  •*le*tl®na'
I John Kelley was a Grand Rapids
recently visitor Wednesday.
Arthur Van Duren was in Grand
Rapids on business Wednesday.
Miss Gertrude Sprietsma was )n
Grand Rapids yesterday.
Isaac Marsilje was in Grand Rapids HAD TO GET
transacting business Wednesday.
Lawrence De Witt left for Grand Ha-
apending a few days in this eity, the ven Wednesday morning,
ests of Dr. and Mrs. A. Vennema of Rev. Tuuk was in Grand Rapids Wed-
nesday morning.
Mr. Du Saar was in Grand Haven
Tuesday.
Sheriff-elect Dornbos left for Grand
Haven Wednesday morning.
W. R. Cox left for Chicago Wednes-
day noon.
W. H. Beach of the Bush A Lane
for Chi- letter in ttie Holland papers and it eom-
. ..... . ..... .... ..... __ ..... o o a rip. 1 es back to me, but no letter from you.
and a:*4Mn»k .‘i.aat ’’  Mr. and Mrs. M. A. MacDonald of *
gu
Hope Colly
wi Ilium Vanderwerp, a student at
BELOW SHIP BE-
FORE 4 O’CLOCK WITH ALL
THE LIGHTS OUT.
o is cap-
wa® tain of one of the Chicago River Trans-
surance company.— Allegan Gazette.
The Fruit Growers State bank of
Baugatuek has been having considera-
ble trouble in getting money to Julia
Thomas, who is in Germany. They
have sent him three drafts but rone
has reached him so Mr. Takken caneeled
Mr. R. Covington, dye chemist of the
Holland Aniline Co. and Misc E.
the drafts and sent him the remittance Alfa**®“ a'so,.°* th.® p.t.ter firni# wil1
by wireleM »t .» M^W of .om. $18. ,
the western states for a hardware com
pany in Chicago, spent the Xmas vaca-
tion at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Siersema, of East 16th
‘ street.
Robert Leenhouts left Saturday forPentwater. I
Pjof. Dimuent spent Christmas in
Chicago.
Joe Potegeter left Saturday for Ore-
The following interesting letter ha»->
been received from Dan Kruidener from
England relating his experiences: —
England, 5-17-16
Dear Ma: —
You’re a dandy. Here I wrote you*
a letter more than a month ago and'
still no reply from you. You put my
he 
Please send me Orrie’s address and if
Hen ry" sVersVma, who is traveling in Vancouver^ British ̂  Columbia^are the' you can, Van Patten’s, now send the
I. London next week but your mail will
entire address, be sure. I’m goiag toguest of Mr. and Mrs. P. T. McCarthJ
of Jenison Park.
Henry J. Boone, sta*e agent for the come too late for me to aee; however-
Jenne acytelene Gas lk>. in this citjCo y I might run into him accidentally, I
has gone to Indianapolis to confer with hope so at any rate. Well, while in
the company. Quebec, we had a pretty good time, our
In .. 
employed by the American Telephone A
Telegraph Company spent Christmas
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mra. J. W. Bloemendahl of West 32nd
rtreti.
‘ _•#!—
•' The Junior and Seniors of the High
school, who are fighting for the class
championship of the H. 8. will furnish
the preliminary to the 14th Bt. Church
vi. South Haven Federals, Thursday
evening. Admission to both games only
15 cents.
— :#: — ?v
Word has been received here of the
death of Roger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Ranters of Seattle, Washington.
The family is well known here, having
made Holland their home for many
The class of 1915 of the local high
school will hold a reunion this week
Friday night. A sleigh ride will be the
feature of this reunion, the class to meet
at the city hall.
Ike egg boyeotte has reached Pon-
tiac. The members of t*»o women s
clubs, the Research and the Pontiac
Women’s clubs, have agree not to use
eggs until the price has been forced
down to 36 cents a dozen.
David Vereeke left for Muskegon Fri-
asanj _
Miss Christine Fris who spent Christ- friends showed us a very good time,,
mas at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. what with dances, singing, etc., we spent
Brummel returned to her home in this a very pleasant month and two week*,
eity Tuesday evening. but I was some busy individual, as-
A few times we get off and thenAt a meeting of the county road com- j ,lft&aiter McCann of the Dunn Mfg. Co. ** Ja*M "whrian ”” ^kago "spent Mr. *sd Mrs. Martin Roster of Grand w»i
issioneri held in the office of county jeft for Chicago to visit his parents. Chrlstmss with his parents in this eity. HaPw* ftr® visiting relatives in the ® • „
clerk, Jacob Glerum, contracts were, John Damatr. inspected a car of oil t Halle; of Detroit is spending a ( dfy f ^ ^ ^ Monday > ^ Wp it wa, on the largert
let for the construction of the one mile ' atMuskeg0n Friday: 1 week with his parent. ‘ . « * M^An^B Mast’eJ ̂  ;7the AUanric and we mad5 H
and a half of concrete road south of, Bov. John Bann’.nga has returned to John Btroop returned to Detroit aft- with Ms ®°th®f» Mw. A a . i inride of five days. What with scare*
the Grand Haven eity limits to Cline A HoI|and after a Bouton tnp.
Boelans and two and a half miles of




C. J. Dornbos of this
q iietrou n- " , > > Marea .
er spending Christmas with his parents. * ®f submarines, etc., we had a fine trip, .
D. C. Maple of Holland Aniline Co. Henry Brusse leaves for Chicago to- Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot ac®®mP*n5®® ' aidn’t even sight danger, tho everyone •
wt ,or “ M,nn- ,o ,pend lh' B^u»bw...i, wif. of ,b. r,Mk,r z .
AUCTION RALE
Public Bale will be held at the
Well, now be sure and write and send
those addresses.
Christmas with his parents. Mrs. Arthur Drlnkwater, re r roe icu Wednesday marnmg un v.uuu, WM allowed on dwk n0 etc Qae
Attorneys G. J. Diekema and George alderman, is on the sick list. Fla., where they will stay for a month. wM tonagonj^
E. Kollen were in Allegan Friday try- Miss Anna Plasger spent Christmas They intend to make a trip to different
city Tuesday started to move his house- 1 injj a iaw.BUJt. with her parents in East Baugatuek. parts of Florida during their stay.
hold goods to Grand Haven, to take up Tj,e Misses Christine and Jennie Fris John Mulder of Detroit, spent Christ- ___ __
his residence at the county jail. Mr. ^ (;hrigtma9 with their sister, mas with his parents in this city,
and Mrs. Dornbos will leave this city Mr9 H Brummel, in Detroit. Harold McLean of M. A. C. is spend
Saturday to make their home at the
county seat.
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year.
DANIEL KBLRUIDENIER.
a “cnswa.’s. m* >«m
Ih »t East Baugatuek ^ the el dillg lhe holida;,. Mr; Iu ,re tlie „( Mr., J. C. Po.t, o’clock P. M, of the following article.:
»rj«rtrv




Tietsema was instantly killed by a (
Pere Marquette passenger train. Rev.
L. J. Lamberts was presented with a
purse of $75. I
Dr. Homer Van Drezcr of Grand ̂ |Hrum. DuerwwM „ cu% ___ ______ __ _______ f ___
Rapids is the guest of his parents, Mr. ^ndTirs.' b"‘r Sherwood of spending the winter holidays in this
and Mrs. William E. van Drezer in tins Qran(j ]javen ejty.
Dr. Van Drezer is a member of , r- of Flint and John Hooker, formerly of this eity
Members of Hope
Church Meet Again
Mr. and Mra. W.. Co. of Chicago are Graad ̂  ^ ^ I f ‘ Hop. cbuicb Bund., the coagr.-
icLean of the Holland-Bt. straw, about 1000 handle, of *oni .Ulk. gation wupowbly more typical of^tkw
Boy Newman, former proprietor of
Apollo was in the city on business Fri-
day. Mr. Newman is now running a
movie house on South Division Ave.,
Grand Rapids and with success.
James H. Phillips of Baugatuek has
on display this week a 5*A lb. turnip
which he raised and it can been seen in
a Btaugatuck store show window. He
also brot some carrots of unusual size.
There was a “cow-suit” held in the
eity hall before Justice Robinson Thurs-
day, between two farmers, Van Dyke
and Vanden Berg. One of tho Vans
won.
*a"**0*"BM
At the Coast Guard station Friday
night at 11:30 the temperature was re-
corded as 15 degrees above aero. At
the tame time the Holland Water
Work* station reported a temperature
of four degree* above, a difference of
'll degrees in six miles.
the guests of Mrs. G. J. Van Duren nt and Mrs.
her home on College Avenue and 12th C. M. McLean8treet. Louis Sugar Co. is in Chicago on busi-
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Miss ness. .
Martha' Sherwood, spent Christmas Paul McLean of Amherst, Mass., is
55 cords of drv stove wood, 1 McCor- Christmas homecoming than any other
mick Self -binder, 1 15-tooth, wood in the city. In the assembly were for-
frame spring tooth harrow, and a few mer members of the church, now scat-
other things. v tered over the country during the year.
Credit will be given on go6d approved J Hessel Yntema of Oxford, England^
notes without interest, till Nov. 1, 1917, and Rev. and Mrs. John Bauninga, of
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jeffries of Otsego the Sentinel office, visited with relatives
-sssf s k —
to the former Western Union Office in Mrs. James Van Perms of Chicago is Mrs. L. C .Bradford, of West Ninth B .
Auctionec;.
the Tower Block. This apartment has apending
been entirely redecorated and furnished parents M
with new office fixtures. street
the holidays with her
t. and Mrs. Post of Weet 17th
John
— : o: —
P. Battema, a son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mr* Ray Hadden and Mer-
rick Hanchett of Chicago and Mr. and
Mayor of Bird Center and his wife
ate Christmas dinner with their son
Walter in Grand Rapids. , , ,
Miss Ruth Stratton of Richland, is
and friends inthe guest of relatives 
Mrs. P. A. Battema, 62 Amity street. ^;“‘Mayo' Hadden and little son of the city during the holidays. --------
and a Muskegon student at the Grand Detroit are in tke city for the holidays. Miss Ernestcns Windeknecht of Chi- 8hip and Mamie Kunard, 22, Allegan
score“ MS ^ MS ,nd cuvt„ o B. HU*, ul M. A. C.
Avenue Christian Reformed church at Kalamazoo, “_®_°“® JJ. ^ Mr_ and Mri. j/Biley of Grand Bap- 1 _ The Star ®fM?^®h®®7^Pjf' vice thT auditorium wi
Kolyn, son of Dr. and Mrs. M. Kolyn
•of this city, a former member of tho
' church, has just returned from the Mex-
jican border. Mr. Youman of Montana,
{brother of Mrs. L. Eidson, was there.
• Henry Dutton of Northwestern Univere-
, ity, Chicago, Miss Minnie Bhuelke of
{Lake Odessa, Miss Ethel Dykstra of„ , , y Mason, Miss M&rie Dykstra of Detroit
A marriage license was issued to Ja- and Mr and ̂  R Kanteri ot Kaia.
cob Bchuchard, 22, Jamestown town- mat00 were among the lift.
Besides these there were abont a
of University students from
After the ser-’
as the scene of
an old-
Tb# new h*lf dollar coins will be plac-
ed in circulation Jan. 2, treasury depart-
...» aCfUU ernect. and the new silver^I^^TlurwUl
be issued at the treasury and the var-
ious sub-treasuries elsewhere.
The death of Mra. Lizzie Volkema,
. ..... occurred Christmas
that city Juwday* H1® bod7 tlvtJ Vcr** i *7 TVirnhn* in Lansing P Bev. and Mrs. Harold Holt spent evening entertained hi* Sunday School
shipped to Holland Friday noon. Burial 8h”Sff '®’enct1 ^ J ™ U * ChrUtmas with relatives in Grand Rap- JJJJJ 0gf the Fourteenth street Chr. Bef.
tooi place here this afternoon. M McBride lL # „ ^ cimch. The mimion was opened and
"rn-’wu., « .. Mg K g- - K ^ '• V"1 JKfaa S.!2S.,5*
ture Co. waa in Grand Rapids Thura- ( vi._u Uftokar in ons iB the office of the county elerk by the
0TART8 NSXT W1XK
formerly of this eity occurred Christmas
STS Grand Bnpfa. at the age of 68





eels, and will do so for the next three
or four days. They were »lm^.
ed over Christmas, yet succeeded in get-
tiug most of the parcels out in time
Martin was well known here as one of
the leading blacksmiths of the city
years ago. r
• —
John Names of Olive township has
sold his farm to Mr. Moeke of Zeeland.
Mr. Name's father wasfone of the
pioneer men who came to Olive 61 years
ago the 18th of last Jane. He settled




WILL USB Al HUGH HOLLAND
LABOR AS FOMIBIJI OH
NEW HOUSE
The examination
Int Whit, child horn , Oerrit Vin ScLl^nJoft ’Thur^ij Br,dhr4 of Big B*pldi ipn* NooXloo. A. much Hollud l.bor > un b. OMt
in Omnd ChrUt.*. with hl. .Che, on *.rt 9th ̂ h.uK
of Clarence Fox, Haven TlMirsday. , _ . _
Nick Kammeraad was in Grand Bapcharged with holding up Chris Tavlor, t u m nap- ^ ,
Grand Haven billiard room proprietor ids Thursday. , nn4 Mrs A Baap. i
has been set for Justice^ Dickinson’s Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing leav^his ̂  8tephsn,P manager of the Hoi- children p}
court Friday, Dec. 22. Fox formerly evening for Topeka, Kansas, to *P® . , lurnRur® Company, was in Grand fw®
worked for the Challenge Machinery Chriatmaa with Mr. and Mra Leslie V were 14 boy
lisls of ‘
?""Hd®“Pw”thBh!«V!7»ren2r P of! * Vut enterUino* the D«o:
*' her Bunday school claa of the
Side Mission. There sures Holland patrons of the
baugh in the operations,
this eitv is ths contractor. The Chicago
rating Company will have eharga
interior and this statement as-
Christmas. The railroads runningtor Kjnriwimm. more ̂
schedule makes it still more
si the expressage is from two to
late arriving at its destins-
__ __
company and the offic a  that com* Guild. Mra Guild was formerly
pany have taken an interest in his case Hazel Wing of this eity.
because of his excellent record as a Miss Ruth
Miss Bibid* Tuesday.
v-oj g d8 ___ ____
nrAMnt and a royal good modern theaters.
iUCs uesday. * „ , .im* was eniaro<L A fine spread was It his not been definitely decided
am-.* — « jfeHvSSS ffasratww ST'‘'
o« Notre D.m., Ind., where .be 1. John Zwemir PrU. winner/workman. Fox’s claim of the pressing from a e, ̂  sn is AyrM and e ize vrinne ri
need of money and his inability to get attending Bt. Mary s College, to spend J Christmas in Grand Van Oort, Fidel
on bis feat, baa aroused no IKtl# sym- the holidays with her parents, Mr. and gthis city spent v
pathy for him. Mra B. H Rich.
.*4
iOl __ _ ______ : _____ X __ x. _ _____ ______ __
Holland City Sms rAOB ITYB
warn C. W8I0IAN OOABT OV1S1) STAtlOK
DEAD W WEST CLOSES SONDAY HIOBT
WAB rOWffilLLTHOPE COLLEOE
nrtttiuoToa, voted pianist





AT PAUL TOE WINTER TO MOVIE” wiraic taici?
An Organiser of Scbnbert Club to
Grand Rapid*, and President of
Michigan Teacher*’ Anociatlon •
Henry 0. Post of Loe Angela*, Oalif
•' Hop. con.,., 0.. of th. ̂ ^"MKr^oVV^rB!.'
Xt*t (tonday nigfht at nridnigbt the
Holland Com ‘Guard station locks np
for <a tnew itiorith*. The usual dosing
thw of December 20 or bhereabout* was
tengfthened to Dec. 81 this year. The
'Grand Haven station remains open all
winter.
Oipt. Van Weelden, John Van Bccen




In honor of “Go To Movie” week,
the programs of the two local theater*
for today and the rest of the week is
given here. For today, the Royal Thea-
ter has a fine feature in “The Beloved
Vagabond”, a six part Pathe drama,
hand colored, taken from the story by -..v .
W J. Locke. At th. Apollo tod.^:^*.^”*
“Love’s Masquerade,” a 2-part drama,
FIRE HOSE COULD
NOT BE USED SAT.
S. S. 8UPT. OF FIRST
CHURCH HAS RESIGNED
SRATOO POND FOR CITY A DIE AS ELDER AND SUPERINTENDENT
APPOINTMENT; USE OF
PUMPP ADVISED
Countless numbers were disappointed
on Christmas when a trip to tlio Lake
LEAVES TWO VACANCIES
THERE.
Albert Raak, who has been superin-
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Curtis Holt 22, Anna Haveoga, 20r
Holland.
Burr L. E. Morria 27, Eliu L. Hodges
16. Holland.
Ray G. Gibbs, Rebecca M. Biehl, of
Grand Haven.
Clifton Dennis, Grace B. Nichols.
Frank Purdue, and Minnie Ver Hey.
Holland.
BUILD A BOAT LANDING
best known pianists of Michigan, and a No. B; Wm. Roe as No. 4 ;Ch*rlea Bon- *“d “Nobody Guilty,” s comedy are
son. of a pioneer of HoUaa*, died -Bat' iek,?!!l ̂  *°-.2 ,n<! ̂ “clsDeto as No.
A . . . . B will spend the winter at the park. An-
urday afternoon at hb home. An- drew Fisher, No. 7 will go to 8t Joseph
nouncement has aot been made of the and then to Grand Haven.
fun.ral irnapMat^ tat the b.dy will ^ ‘uti<>n win rMP“ M*rrl> ,,l>
be cremated. Surviving besides the »
widow are two children, Elisabeth and | DBOUNBS HOLLAND CALL
Hoyt G. Post Mapl# AVenue Obr. Ear. Church Ex
He was a oonahi dt Mrs. Charles 8. tends Call and Recaivea Reply
Dutton and the tale J. C. Poet of thii ..... - 
city. Hla tatbm, Hoyt G. Poet, was one
shown besides the serial “Liberty.1
i y. l o.i asone B«v. J. M. Ghysels, pastor of the
it l^^TUSwof 8eC°nd chr,•tl•,l Refor^ed cburch
Dwt induBtry, mw- Re'
«d», ly. .nd »- forK6d churthf of ,hll cit, Rfy Ghy.If0? sela has been pastor of the Grand Ha-
Mr. 1 oflt <Jl>y«*r8 of age. His ven for over three yean.
mtr iirttiu.tion I. «».lt wu p„n Anolh(,r roll.r.g„|on.l B«etil>( 0,
the Holland church will be called iu
At The Royal
Thureday— “Faith’s Reward,” 3-
act drama; “Gloria ’a Romance,” show-
ing Billie Burke; Ivy Close in “He
Wrote Poetry,” a comedy.
Friday— “Love Never Dies,” a Blue-
bird feature in five acts.
Saturday— “ The Turquois Mine Con-
spiracy,” a 2 part drama; “The Lemon
in the Garden of Love,” a comedy;
“The Iron Claw,” 8th episode of the
serial.
At the Apollo.
Thursday— John Barrymore, seen
Grand Rapids this wee'
play “Justice,” plays
with skates slung over t^eir shoulders tendent of the First Reformed church ! 0 -- — , --- - ,
they found no pond had been made. Sunday school for the past two yeara, 1 he . , .r,!'eri. (" 0l***rive Awooia-
The announcement that a pond would has resigned his office, as well as retir- il°?,wb c“ has been organaed Ht North
be made for the holidays by the city If .tag fronKthe consistory of that church thru the efforts of
such a thing were possible was received a» »n •W«r. This was announced at , Secretary of
with alacrity and skates were oiled. I the Christmas entertainment of that ,ho (’r*n<1 /ommeren
But when Fire Chief Blom surveyed Sunday achool Monday evening. A sue- f* a of GtU*a ttitmly Cham-
the lake and submitted plans, specifics- 1 ressor to the retiring officer will b« ,,cr ( <*»"»crce, has already begun ac-
tions and costs to himself on the pro- named as elder next
ject, and immediate hearing for objec- at the annual con
tions held, he placed hia foot on the *nd the superintendent’s place ..... , ..
skating by deciding, against his wishes, I filled Friday night by the teachers at|tha, ,ta,.lon w»i botbtutUI in., h.° "V
that it couldn’t be (lone. After the .their weekly meeting. c*r|-' •l'r»ng- Tbe atation will be built
snow would be aersped from the lake, it* Mr. Kaak is forced to leave, he be- "J th®P.lte« known ut Peli°R UndiBg.
 ..... | mm |U| ‘Mg * nt of Montello Park and « will have someone in charge to re-
.. ’s will be , known *" IeltP.P> thot
would take from 1200 to 1600 feet of tag a resident
hose to carry the water from the hyd- changing his membership to the Fourth
rant. This la impossible, as it take Reformed church on West Fifteenth 8t
from four to six days of hanging in |
the tower to dry the hose and prepare vj * Qtr»»ru a r r
it for use again. That much can not DAoIhrilDALL
X',? ffi-i %3V ~ I TEAM organized
•Kre ateatt-Jiis
him by hb mother, who was for years a
painstaking teacher of unusual ability
and wide sxMrienee. At the age of
M be wm pkeed in charge of J. de
Zielinski, a :f«aeher who exercised a
great deal of influence in th* musical
Ustory of Osand Rapids.
the near future.
ADDRESS 0. H. MEETING
Friday— “ From the Bog\ic 's Gallery • •
2-part comedy; “The Phone Message, ”,
a drama; “The Unexpected Scoop,” a jv,1® ..
ctmedy; “The Laugh of Scorn,” a
drama.
Saturday— “The Angel of the At-
tic,” a 2-part drama; Universal Week-
His advice is that the city’s sewer
used to raise water from be-
ceive incoming and outgoing freight
and express as well as passengers dur-
ing the summer months by the steamer
May Graham which operates on Grand
River.
On account of the difficulties attend-
ent with the securing of logs used in
Slop That Ache
Jitter Wsiig -graduated from the high
mehool In his native city, he entbred the
0. H. ^ of Grand Rapidn to Discus* ot Current Events; “As the Candle
Municipal Play ground* Thur*d*y jrfurned,” a drama; “Jane’s Choice,”
«a impound, will b.
.t Grind
A mass meeting in ^fte interest of , a cp,nedy,
^a^®B Thursday evening. ,^e meeting% to Germany to complete.hia musical . . * nrnnn ... »
^tion UavVng th^ \VX. bri“«. tbe
abandoning th pmtiee of engineering, ?f MtabUsh.ng municipal playpound. STATE BOARD OF HEALTH TUBER-
u., __ _ 1. 107Q to some definite conclusion as the mat- 001.0818 aiiRVBY wtt.t. hotjo
VISIT ALLEGAN COUNTY
AND MAKE CAMPAIGN
ihe went in 187B to Berlin and for near-
ears studied in the conservator-
ter hu been under consideration for
with the great masters of some time. Charles Howard Mills of
, Grand Rapids, will be the speaker of
.Ho was for two seasons at Stuttgart ( tke eveBtaf- _ ^ __
-in ita renowned conaervatory, receiv-
l^ Uere that thorough ground* A'crk l. High C1&M Machinery
'technique and the classics for which the | Shipped From Holland
Ooaaervatorium of Lebert and Stark is _
i* a6 celebrated. Here he also enjoyed BU88 MACHINE WORKS SENDS
the instruction of Pruckner, Seifrits,, SEVERAL THOUSAND DOL-
Alwens and GoeUchiua. Then he spent
two seasons in Berlin, under the teach-
ing of the celebrated Theodore Kullak
LARS IN MACHINERY„ The Buss Machine Works shipped on
foiador of the Berlin Royal Conserva- Saturday to the Sprin tfeld Body Co.,
torr. Still another winter was passed Detroit a car load of machinery consis-
ta Leipzig, whore he studied uuder Dr. ting of eleven large machines, most of
Oooar Paul, and * shorter time in Par- them were high speed ball-bearing
is to study in the classes of the treat shapers and planers. The car load was
French Conservatory teacher, Mar- J valued at several thousand dollars.
aonteL
e m'v’il: : KU8H PT
liable experience among the musicians | WilULC flCW FLOOR
and students of the old world and pro-
CULOBIB SURVEY WILL HOLD
 SESSIONS IN ALLEGAN CO.B
The state board of health tuborrulo-
sii survey is scheduled to come to Alle-
gan county during the week beginning
January H, according to an announce-
low the ice to its surface, after remov- # ‘“V.lTwV'o T hV . l'1 Ke-h u“r




Don’t worry and complain about a
The Fourteenth Street Christian Re-, had back. Get rid of that pain and
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills.t . Holland people hive used them
the following members: Nyknmp, and know how effective they are. Hero’*
a m yt r> w members Nethervcld, De Vries, a Holland case.
A TURKEY DINNER Hamelink,, Varuden Berg, and Douma. I Mrs. Wm. Shashagway, 331 W. Thir-
WITHOUT CHARGE^ J,lke *’rta waB chosen manager of the teenth St., Holland, says: “I had kld-t »m. ner trouble and suffered from dull
— - o — - 1 pains across my back. At times, sharp
SUPERIOR ICE CO., SHIPS luV/.d*. ‘
ICE TO GRAND RAPIDS iny .t Jpl T/ti’. “- | were irregular in action, also. A friend
THREE OARS OF CRYSTALS GO told me of Doan ’s Kidney Pills and I
THAT IS WHAT SHERIFF HANS
DYKHUI8 HANDED ’EM FOR
FAREWELL TREAT.
How would you like to sit down
Christmas to a turkey dinner, with
mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce and
everything that goes with it, winding
EACH WEEK TO THE
VALLEY CITY
The Superior lee Co., makers of arti-
up with pumpkin ami ninra pi. and not a.Ul i« lu thi. rltyi have not oo..'
would It vou”£let Zu. 1 f".1 .S!1/ bu,in'M *» "ol-
Xu '.«u r,/ “in
bTVrplnX Crtmoo?' ”r?. Or.nd B.piti. e.ch w.« .ud
called the jail. Ut course if you ar v— -
d?L«0 "iu'Ull "l>*ei'y «"«» ("M » *' thehav/hZl Pre8(,nt lime, but with tho added im-
have had to be satisfied with the or- 1 nrovement. and enlargement of the
! factory this spring the capacity will be
I'ua/aavatj aiticsia* a aav
party of health workers that will come
here will consist of Dr. Wm. De Kleine,
Three cars of ice are shipped to _ .
.. - . • . , • , -.‘and Rapids earh week and several . Uuffslo, N. Y.
• '. ‘nT* vul«*rl.v mor. would b, »hm,*d if f oigM r"?
Of e .. ..... * L. ! 
bought some at Lage’s' Drug store.
They promptly relieved all symptoms
of kidnev complaint and my back be-
came well and strong.”
Price 60c at all dealers. Don ’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy— get Doan's-
Kidney Pills-— the same that Mra.
Shashagway had. Foster-Milbura Co...
-Adv.
fited by auch associations. He returned FLOYD CONSTRUCTION CO. PUTS
to Grand Rapids in 1883 and was active-
ly engaged in his profession for many
years, playing and teaching in nearly
all the large cities bad towns of the
state with unqualified success.
. Many accomplished and
ONE INTO FRIEDRICH’S STORE
OVER NIGHT 
director of the tuberculosis survey, sev-
eral examining physicians, twelve visit. ,
ing nurses, a speaker and a publicity j dinary fare,
agent.
During the week that the state health
workers are there they will conduct
free examinations for "tubcrcalosis in
Allegan, Fennville, Plainwell, and two
or three other places in the county.
These free examinations will in each
case be held in some centrally located
building; in many place* they have been
held in the city halls and court houses.
During the days that the examination*
are in progress the^ will begin at 8
o’clock in the morning and last till 5
in the afternoon. Several physicians
will be on hand in each place to give




Laying a complete new floor in a pop- , .
. ular business house during the rush,™™"1! physical examination, free ef
brilliant 0f holiday business without delaying ! charge, to determine whether they
pianists show the result of his careful either the work of the institution or in- have tuberculosis or oat.
training sad many of hia students who j terfering in any wav with the patrons,
have gone to Gennady have been high- j is an example of froyd Construction
Supply company’s service, which has
been demonstrated in Grand Rapids dur.
ing the past week.
Friedrich ’s Music house owing to un-
ly complimented upon the efficiency of
.their instruction.
Mr. Post was president of the Michi-
gan Music Teachers’ association for
-Mveral years. He was elected to that
position at. a meeting of the association
iU Grand Rapids in 1891. He was also
itfce organiser of the Schubert club.
Nearly 35 years ago a number of young
i^n met at his home and at that time
4he dab was organized. .
At one time Mr. Post was at the
bead of the piano department of Hopo
college. He left Grand Rapids in 1910
mad-itaee: that time hu been office man-
ager of King C. Gillette’s orange
ranches near Lo* Angeles.
STATE ASKS FARMERS
TO HELP SAVE QUAIL
SHPUTY SALISBURY GETS NOTICE. PROM GAME DEPART-
MENT.
Ftank Salisbury, deputy .elate game
ard fish warden, .* asking the farmerj
of tris section to co-operate with the
department in their effort* to preserve
4he quail. When it is necessary to pur-
chase grain or other suitable food, with
which to feed the game bird* during
the winter when the snow cuta off their
supply of food, claims will be allowed
by the state if affirmed by a state dep-
uty tud t resented in the proper form.
Mr. Salisbury announces that he will
be glad to to co-operate with the farm-
ers and sportsmen in preserving the
quail in their neighborhood*. He will
communicate more fully with aay who
dedrss to take part ia this good work.
Mr. Salisbury’s authority to act is




The Hope College Basketball team
usual condition*, suddenly found tself i left yesterday on its second trip of
in need of a new floor in its Monroe
avenue establishment. Various schemes
were thot out and various flooring ma-
terials investigated, with no result, ex-
cept that the building of the floor
would force this popular music house to
either close its store for » short time
during the holiday season, and lose
considerable business thereby, or else
have its customers walk on the old floor
until after the first of the year. Final-
ly Mr. Friedrich came to the Floyd
Construction Supply company, with the
result that amas oleum or mastic lin-
the season. Last night they met the Ve-
hicle Workers’ Club of Flint and to-
night they meet the Y. M. 0. team of
Detroit. The latter team is one of the
leaders in the state.
Altho the team returned from its In-
diana-Illinois trip with two defeats
chalked up against it, the experience of
rubbing elbows with two tkams of
championship calibre will stand it in
good stead for the hard schedule still
before it during the holidays. The
score of the Whiting Owl game Friday
night would no doubt be reversed if a
This being the last Christmas dinner inrrot.od tn tuWv fnn.
Sheriff Dykhui* provides he decided I vj,- rnmnan v
^f tZKAM w^ ^ S^te^nyTir
the cheer whieh i I tacluding two ice . houses which
the cheer which is usually tacking 1 hri Ud wUhn./^t TZ «
among those who are compelled tospend'. tho hnii(,' Tf „
Notice is hereby given, that at •
meeting of the Common Council of th#
City of Holland, held Wednesday, Da«
(•ember fl, 1910, the following 'resolu*
tions were aik»pted:
Resolved, that Eighteenth street be-
tween the west line of Maple Avenue
the day away from the festivities of
the season. That his guests enjoyed
the dinner is a pretty safe bet.
ILL-FATED SCHOONER
LOSES IN ITS FIGHT
er the holidays. This Ice will be sold t*><* enst line of Van Rsalte Avenue
for cooling purposes only.
Two extra trucks will also bo install-
ed this summer.
NEW BOAT LINE FROM
HERE TO MILWAUKEE
"iiSSMS^i^00 DIgPATCHEa
CIUMS on VAIS .
oleum floor was decided upon, after Mr. return game were to be played at Car
laying of j nogie Gymnasium. The Hope boys wenFloyd had promised that the
this floor would>r  in no way interfere j handicapped by being compelled to play
with or delay trade at the Friedrich in- J on a small floor against a team of husky
stitution.
Accordingly, a contractor was secur-
ed, who agreed to begin work at 6:30
Monday night. Part of the floor was
completed the first night by working
until daylight the next morning, and on
Tuesday the Friedrich business was
conducted as usual. Again, the next
night, more of the floor was completed,
until the entire floor was done, and
Mr. Friedrich testifies that, during the
entire construction, not even five min-
utes was lost to the business, either thru
delay or inconvenience.
HOLD FAMILY REUNION
Homo of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Dombos Been#
of Redder Aseembly
A Redder family reunion was held
Monday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
"(‘y* to remind ' 3"! ^^MMwlXMeTveVarou'nd'one
ou that as the snow and cold increases hong baaqaet table.
bl« loss of quail makes it one | Tho9% pr#gw>t WMe the f0i]0wing
y
th# possi
of oar first duties to encourage the
earo and protection of these useful
birds and wo hope that you will not
miaa an opportunity to solicit the #e-
tire assistance of farnsrs sad sports-
men in this work. /
“Talk quail to everybody you meet
and aaa that feed, whersrer necessarylus lovu mw/www
if being provided and that in cues
where it Is necessary to purchase grain
•nltable food, the department
fo7“i;Vw^.Ta REMEMBERS EMPLOYEES
by a state deputy : and presented la I
proper form.
from Holland jand vicinity: Mr. and
Mr*. Claoa Redder, Mr. and Mrs. John
Redder, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Redder, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redder, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Maat, Mr. and Mra. B. Meat-
man, Mr. H. Redder. Mr. and Mrs. Si-












Word hu been received in the Hol-
land office of the Western Union Ttle-
graph and Osble company, that a $25
cheek will be presented to every mes-
senger boy in the service for the whole
of 1916 and that Operators will receiv*
a bonus of 8 per cent of their entire
year’* salary of 1916.
Operators of ths Western Union will,
at the opening of 1917, receive a raise
c^t “rm “b.™ , *1- b.™ i» tb. JrtS
otlhe church meet and so decide to- DTB wAimm n*?m«A~^,
THE®
players who had their floor perfectly
memorized. The following evening Hope
alflo put up a game fight against the
famous I. A. C. quintet who played in
Holland last season and the memory of
whom is still fresh in the minds of lo-
cal fans. The superior physical condi-
tion of the local boys, due to the work
of Coach Schouten, was especially ap-
parent in both contests. After losing
one game to the 1913-16 State Cham-
pions of Indiana and the other to the
team which lost the 1915-16 National
Championship to the University of
Utah by one point, Hope’s goal for this
season is to have a clean slate with the
exception of these two games played
outside of the state. The score:
Hope (31) Whiting Owls (56)













Vos ------ --- ----- ----- R. G..
Field Ooalt— Bartuika 2, Oervets 3,
Girard 7, Kinzel , Vater 7, Extoa 2;
Van Putten 6, Dalman 4, Van Tongeren
1, Prins 1, Voa 8. Foul Goals— Ezton 4
out of 8; Van Putten 0 out of 1; Dal-
man 3 out 7.
Hope (18) HI. Ath. Club (41)
VanPutten ----- ----- L. F __________ A. Pressler
Feeney
Dalman -------- B. F, ------ Griesel
VaaTongeren ------- - C . .. ..... Cochrane
T. Prina ------------- L. G. --- W. Pressler
You - * --------- R. G ____ Frieling
The hoodooed schooner, “Alice Staf-
ford”, recently rescued from a dan-
gerous course on Lake Michigan by the
Coast Guard and Ike tug Harvey Wat-
•on ef this city, attempted a crossing to
Ckieage with its precious cargo of po-
tatoes, valued at $17/800, Sunday. With
the tug “Iowa” from Chicago towing
it, the vessel left the Holland harbor
’at 1 P. M. Sunday. At 4 o’clock it was
back ia this pert, having gone about
eight miles oat and been forced to turn
back because of leaky seams.
. Tke tag “Iowa” then atarted on the
return to Chicago alone, hut a strong
west wind forced it alee to come bacx.
Monday morning at 5 o’clock it steamed
out of the harbor again and this time
disappeared over the horizon.
The 11,000 bushels of potatoes will
have to be unloaded and seat by rail
to the owner in Chicago. The owner of
the Stafford, W. Schlosaer of Milwau-
kee will have to decide what shall be-
come of the old shell.
‘‘GO TO MOVIE” WEEK
IS BEING OBSERVED
SOME WILL SEE INSIDE OF HOL-
LAND’S THEATERS FOR FIRST
TIME.
This is “Go to Movie” week. Over
the country, each city is celebrating this
week by attending the movies to a
greater extent than ever before and
more important still, are taking “kid-
dies” with them who possibly never
saw a movie before.
Some people in Holland glory in the
fact that they have never seen the in-
side of our movie houses. But occasion,
ally they feel a keen desire to see the
modern moving picture, the silent
drama, with its clean, entertaining stor-
ies, censored by the Holland board.
This week is an opportune time to
break the ice, isn’t Itf And take some
little “chappie” or lister with vou
who has never seen the screen before
wid has no ureat chance of enjoying it
in the near future.
It will be a revelation to many citi-
zens of this city. The only way to
Vander Meer.
Field Goals— A. Pressler 5, Feeney 2,
Griesel 0, Cochrane 1, Frieling 2; Van
Fatten 2, Dalman 2, Van Tongeren 4.
Fool goal*, Friesel 1 out of 4, Feeney
0 out 1; Dalman 2 out of 4.
PRINTS NEWSPAPER. ON FIVE TO LEAVES
Santa Cruz, Cal.— Because of (be high
cost of paper and the failure of auV
•cribers to nay np. Lather McQneston
publisher of the Mountain Echo, at
Boulder Creek, hu printed an edition of
his weekly on fig leavea The edition
eonsists of live dried leaves pinned to-
gether with a twig and printed on bqth
sides, and contains news items, classi-
fied and legal advertising and as an
editorial in which McQueston sets forth




movies” is to see them
WHITING OWLS DEFEAT
HOPE COLLEGE TEAM
Chicago Tribune— Whiting, (Ind)
Owls scored their sixth consecutive vie-
BAY THAT CROSBY
COMPANY WILL OPERATE
BOATS OUT OF HOLLAND
be surfated with a two-inch wearing
fours* of asphalt and stone, said im-‘
provement being considered a necessary •
public improvemeut; that such improve
ment be made in accordance with the -
plat*, diagrams and profile of the work,
prepared by the City Engineer and now
on file in the office of the City Clerk;
that the cost and expense of making
such improvement be paid partly from
the general street fund of the ci'ty and
partly by special assessment upon the
lands, lots and nremisci. .hntti. *
new
The following dispatch relative to n ** p es abutting upon
w boat lino comes from Milwaukee: | ̂ at part of Eighteenth street, between-
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 28— Op- the west line of Maple Avenue, and the.
eration of five boats by the Hol-
land Steamship company, just or-
ganized, between Milwaukee and
Buffalo was announced Friday by
Fred G. Crosby, president o{ the
company. Crosby la president and
general manager of the Crosby
line, and the Holland line will be
operated as a subsidiary. It has
not been decided what other cities
besides Milwaukee and Buffalo will
be touched, but it is believed De-
troit and Cleveland are certain to
bo included.
Considerable credence is given tho
story from the fact that several mem-
bers of the Chamber of Commerce have
been approached and asked as to the
feasibility of running a paying line be-
tween Holland and Milwaukee.
Some fifteen years ago the Fere Mar-
quette ran a line of boats between Ot-
tawa Beach and Milwaukee which did
not pan out very successfully. The
reason for this however, was that the
docks were in an out-of-wny place, hard
to get at either for local or outside
freights.
Couditions have changed considerable
In the last flften years and if provisions
could be made to dock the boats in
Holland, with the terminal facilities
which the P. M. and Holland interurbnn
affords, a line to Milwaukee would no
doubt pay.
Holland too, has grown considerable
during the last fifteen years and a
great many of tho merchants are buy-
ing to some extent in the Cream City.
It would alto afford another market for
this vicinity in the lino of wholesale




(Bajlof PrtcM •( Onto)
Wheat, white .................. 1.52
Wheat, red — .............. 1.57
Buckwheat ....per 100 _____ 2.25
Oats ........ ..... .................. ........ .. ..... mi- 1 6^~57
By« — ............ 1.25
Com ................. -...1.00
tary^defeating the Ho|>e College five of
ard and Vater
or the winners and Van Patten of the
(Fesi to T« lots)
St. Car Feed --------
No. 1 Feed ....... .. ......................
Cracked Corn.
Corn Meal













R K. D. Dairy Feed.
Badger Horse Feed.
.50.00
losers caged seven ringers each. In the \ Blue Top Dairy Feed
opening game Whiting Polarine* defeat-' Cotton
ed the Seward Park Cavaliers, 31 to Krause
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Notice Is hereby given that the an-
imal meeting of the Farmers Mutual
lire Insurance Company of Allegiu aud
Ottawa Counties will be held at Stmt-
era Opera House in the city of Alta
gun, Michigan, on Thursday, the Elev-
enth day of January, 1917; commenc-
ing at ten o’clock in the forenoou for
the election of officers and the trana-
letion of any other business that may
jroperly come before the meeting.
LUKE LUGERS, President.







Beet Pulp --------- ----- - ..... ................. 27.00_ a ftos. ftteapsma a 0*.
Hay, loose _ _________________
Hay, baled .......... ............. -..12.00





Molenaar k De Goode

















east line cf Van Raaltc Avenue as fol
lows;
Total estimated cost of improvement'
including qost of plans, assessment and
cost of construction, $3,442.50; ns de-
termined and stated by the City Engin-
eer; that the entire amount be defrayed'
by special assessment upon the lots and
lands or parts of lots and lands, abutt-
ing upon said part of Eighteenth street,
according to the provisions of the ckw
charter; provided however, that tho
cost of improving the street interscc-
tions where said part of Eighteenth St.
intersects other streets, bo paid from
the general street fund of the city;
that the lands, lots and premises upon
which said special assessment shall be
levied shall Include all the lands, lot»
and premises abutting on said part of
toid street in the city of Holland; also
tho street interseefeions where said part
of Eighteenth street interseets other
streets; nil of whieh lots, lands and
premises, as herein set forth, to bo des-
ignated and declared to constitute m-
special assessment district to defray
that part of the cost of improving park
of Eighteenth street in the manner
hereinbefore set forth, said district to-
be known an designated as the “Eigh-
teenth Street Paving Special Assess-
ment Diatrief Va •«»» iu the City ofs ctNo. 31
Holland.
Resolved, That tbe profile, diagram,,
plats, plans and estimate of cost of tho-
proposed improving of 18th street be-
tween tho west lino of Maple avenuo
and the east lino of Van Raaltc avenuo
bo deposited in the office of the Cleric
for public examination, and that th«
Clerk be instructed to give notiee thcre-
of of the proposed improvement, and of
the district to bo assessed therefore, by
publishing notice of the same for two.
weeks, aud that Wednesday, the i7tbi
day of January, 1917, at 7:30 o'clock p.
m.; be and is hereby determined as thot
time when tho council will meet at tho
council room tq consider any sugges-
tions or objcejioni that may be mad*
to said assessment district, improve-
ment, diagram and estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVEBWEG,
City Clerk*.
Dated, Holland, Mich. December 23.1910. ^




Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.- ,
In the matter ot tbe estate ol •
Helene Pardee, Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that ion#
months from the 27th day of December,.
A. D. 1916 have been allowed for.-
creditors to present their claimai
against said deceased to said court forr
exam nation and adjustment, and thatt
all creditors of said deceased are rer.-
quired to present their claims to saidV
court, at the probate office, in the Cit*
of Grand Haven, in said county, o&ioir
before the
27th day of April, A D. 1917,
and that aaid claims will be hard by
•aid court on the 27th day of April.
A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the for*
noon.
Dated Dec. 27th, A. 1916.
EDWARD P. KIRBY;
X,
Hi _ _ ___ mobi
vmm 1 -*7
Holland City News
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEE EMPLOYEES VISIT 0.
THIRTY an TEA.RJ! AOO ( R. EXPOSITION
The hftme of Mr*. A. Van Duine, at -
Zeeland^ burned down on Monday even- HOLLAND PURNITUBB 00. TO
iT,h.e f.tu^ of ,!he * u"* TAKE MEN TO GRAND RAPIDS
known and the damage is eitimated at$600. I ON SPECIAL OARS; TO BAN-
---- * 1 QUET AT PANTUND.
THIRTY YEARS AGO I -





d^ed last ̂ Thursday morning at the age lation between employer and employe,
and to' show the artisan the fruits ofof sixty-four years.
his labors when properly displayed, the
Holland Furniture Co. of this city have
devised a plan to not alone give their
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AOO
At a recent meeting of the Holland
City Republican Martial Band the fol- employees a day’s outing, but also to
lowing officers were elected. President, show them the Furniture Exhibit .’n
E. A. Clark; vice President, G. Kleyn;
secretary, A. Honing;
Meertens; directors, H. De Krsker, D.
treasurer, J.
Van Lente, A. Johnson,
Beldt and 0. Welch.
H. Vanden
TWENTY YEARS AOO.
Aid. F. J. Bchouten commemorated
the anniversary of his 54th birthday
last Buuday. *
Grand Rapids and Specially the exhibit
of the Holland, on display in the Menu
facturcrs’ building.
The day selected 4/ today and the cm
ployees met at the factory but instead
of coming in their working clothes, they
were on hand in their Sunday best.
Promptly at the men lined
ur» at the factory and liMdod by
FIFTEEN YEARS AOO
drum corps, marched south on River
! Avenue to Eighth street and east on
Eighth street to College avenue; where
Derrick J^amperiman, an Ottawa Co. tw*> special interurhan cars were
pioneer, died at Zeeland last
•ged 67 years.
Invitations have been issued to the
wedding of Miss Carrie Karsten and
Henry Leemkuel of Ooatburg, Wis., on
New Year’s day at the home of the
bride’s parents,’ Rev. and Mrs. J. H.
Karsten on Land street.








POOR FAMILIES OET AVERAGE OF
13.50 IN BASKET; ALL
GRATEFUL.
Friday, waiting to receive the nosts and guests
jrefcrtttiry to taking thorn to Grand
Rapids.
When the ears reach Omni Rapids
the line of march was continued ,up
Monroe avenue until the Mnuufn.'tur-
ers' Bldg, was reached and where the
Holland Furniture Co’s exhibit is oa
6 Oerrit Meeboer and Miss Effie Hall display,
were united in marriage Christmas dav When the men have comp..'tM thoil
•t blgh noon at the home of Mr. and inspection of the great -xhibirion they
Mra. Bert Hall, East Eighth street. The marched back to Hotel Pantllnd
ceremony was performed by Rev. Adam where a fui| gix.Course dinner was
Clark in (he presence of relatives and awaiting then* ready to* servo in the
Intimate friends. After the cercmor.v banquet hall, and believe us it was
4 reception was held at the home of 80mo spread with musical trimmings if
Mra. D. Meeboer, Land street. i thia popular hostelry has anything to do- I \tith it.
TEN YEARS AOO. | .after the banqueters have dene jus-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De tice to the repast, speaking began
Fouw, East 18th street, Friday— a ^th John A. Kelley, the popular mirrordaughter. ' and glass man as toastmaster. No
George II. Peck of Chicago anl M'ss doubt Jack will reflect good cheer and
Jennie Krokker of Holland were mar- give vividly the purpose of the meet*
ried at 5 o’clock Christmas afternoon Jng, but no matter what Kelley siys
•t the home of the bride’s parents Mr. or does, you can bank on an able toart-
and Mrs. James Krokkee, 56 West 13th master.
street. The officiating clergyman \\as Tke speakers on the program will be
Rev. D. R. Drukker. T he bride whs at- Mavor George Tibia of Graul Rap
-tended by Miss Ellen Winter and the ids,' Mavor John Vandcrsluis, Prof,
groom by_ Mr. Emil Christensen, of john E.’Kuiwmga, J. A. Vander Veen,
Chicago. The bride was prettily dressed president of the Holland Furnitur^.
in a wedding gown of liberty silk trim- and E. P. Stephan, manager of th<
ned with allover lace. Both she and
her maid carried bouquets of blooming
hyacinths. T he wedding mar-ih was
played by Mrs. John E. Winter, a bride
of the previous evening.
STUDENTS SEEK HOMES
BEFORE SANTA CLAUS
OF M SENDS ANNUAL DELE
OATION TO HOLLAND;
HOPEITES LEAVE
Schools, colleges an universities are
v 1 h ‘L'r'h'r.Cr, XT 1 ^.0-^
company
The presence of Mayor Tilma pn the
program is quite a co incidence as
George received his first training as a
furniture worker at the bench iu
Holland furniture factory and not
alone that, but he made the first pat
terns for the Holland Furniture Co. to
be placed on exhibition, when it made
it debut into the furniture world.
Today is certainly a gala
day for the many employee and em-
ployers of the local company and no
doubt this new departure will soon be
followed by other companies botji in
Holland and Grand Rapids.
An affair of this kind htdps to give
B. P. 0. E. Lodge No. 1315 have again
done themselves proud by being “Good
Fellows” to those less fortunately sit-
uated than- themselves.
The “Hello Bills’* came across just
as generously and whole-heartedly as
the above named phrase, applied in
Elkdom, would indicate. The lodge in
its work of giving has bee nco-operat*
ing with the Social Service society of
Holland and also with the poor commis-
sioners in order to ascertain where the
needs are most urgent. A commit-
tee has been appointed to make investi-
gations on their own hook and after a
comparison of notes it was decided to
take care of 65 families within the city
limits. A few living out in the country
will also receive assistance, where the
families’ needs have been brot to the
attention of the lodge.
About two weeks ago Judson Mich-
mershuizen, Grand Worthy Prealdent,
sent out a call to every member asking
their aid in this mission ot charity and
benevolence, one of the main reasons
of the lodges exliistance Responses
came quickly and $225 in cash was con
tributed by them. This amount wae
supplemented by a sum from the lodge
treasury that had accumulated during
the year, set aside for these purposes.
With these funds the committee went
into the market and purchased hams
flour, potatoes and groceries of all
kinds and Friday afternoon more than
65 families received a large basket
filled with good things and in the col
lection will be found, among other
things a large sugar cored ham and
25 pound sack of flour.
But this is not all the “Good Fel-
lows”, Lady Elks made arrangements
for a large Xmas tree in the Odd
Fellows Hall with all the tinsel, Xmas
trappings, candles and all. Candies
nuts, pop corn balls, and fruits were
part of the trimmings of the tree and
a suitable program of singing, recita-
tions and games were a feature of the
afternoon ’< entertainment.
The committee having charge of the
Christmas doings this year are Nick
Hofsten, Bill Van Anrooy, Tom Rob-
inson, Frank Costing, Jndson Michmer-
shuizen and John II
Just exactly as expected, the appeal
sent out Friday for financial aid was
more than satisfied. Tho $90 was called
for to aid thirty families still in need
$102 was the amount received Saturday
morning. So the baskets were filled
with occasional goodies as well as the
staff of life and other necessities.
In all of the ̂ ast week $75 was do-
nated by citizens. When Friday night’s
appeal was made, it resulted in $102
being laid down Friday a. m. alone. It
shows that the hearts of the Holland
people are in the right place. All that
is necessary is a notice that someone
is in want. The response is quick. As
fosters of the needy, the Social Servise
Society is very grateful.
The Sunday Schools took care of 51
families, the Society of 90 , and the
Elks of 65, totalling 206. An average
of $3.50 in food was passed out to all,
families. Clothing amounting, to about i
$200 was donated. It has been the big- 1
gest year for the work in its history,
of Holland in spite of high prices.
DE FREE GHEM. GO.
GIVES XMAS CHEER
TO ITS EMPLOYEES
The De Free Chemical Co. remember-
ed their employees in a unique way by
the distribution to each employee of a
any merchant in Holland, each certifi-
cate drawn for a certain amount of
merchandise based upon the pay of the
employee and the length of time in ser-
vice.
These certificates are in the form of
Christmas cards and are redeemable in
cash at the office of the De Free Chemi-
cal Co. so that any merchant who ac-
cepts these in trade may forward them
for payment.
Here is one institution that believes
in trading at home; that believes in
buying its holiday mefehandise from
the merchant* in the city where its





holiday vacation. This city is enjoying
it« annual inroad of rah-rah boys and
girls and exit of Hope students who
live within a radius of miles that will
allow the homeward journey.
Among those who have arrived from
the U. of M. are the Misses Gertrude
Steketee and A'>na VIsscher and .uessrs.
John Maulbetseh, John Fost, Jake
Manting, Clarence Lokker, Fercy Os-
born, Elmore Hoek, J. Wallace Vis-
ucher, Declan Whelan, Ed Haan and
Louis Schoon. The D. of M. will rc-
"bpen on Jan. 4. Henry Duiker of
Hope *14 and Leon Bosch of this city
have returned from Rush Medical Col-
lege of Illinois. Marvm De Vries of the
Detroit Conservatory of Music is here.
every day work.
At the factory lie sees and per-
forms but a part of the creation that
he will scrutinize at the exposition.
By visiting and inspecting his handi-
work and that of others, it will..givo
him.a.brnaJA- idci if iiie work in hand,
besides it enables him to gather ideas
that will prove beneficial to him in
his daily task. It leads to more effic-
iency, thus making a better workman,
which ultimately means better compen-
sation.
Roy Elwtyl, brother of Mrs. M. Tromp
of this city, is visiting Holland and no.
ticcs several changes that took pine
during hi? absence, j* /
Young L'lwell has served four years
in the United States Marine Corps and
was rewarded with an excellent dis-
charge, good conduct medal, campaign
medal and sharpshooter's medal. He
served at Norfolk, Va.; Mare Island,
Calif.; San Deigo, Calif.; Philadelphia,
Fa.; Cuba; Santo Domingo, D. R.; Phil
lipine Islands, and aboard the Battlo
Ship San Diego, West Virginia, and
Colorado. * *
He finds nt the expiration of his en-
listment that there is no place like
Miehigan^his native state, he declares.
He is the author of the 13-foot letter
reeentlv received by Mrs. Tromp and
pubiisue \ .
TWO TIE FOR LEAD
IN INDOOR LEAGUE
CHEMICALS LOSE TO THE WARM
FRIENDS AND SHOES TO
LIMBERTS
MRS. 0. STEKETEE, ’87,
DIES IN MUSKEGON
Friday night’s whirl in indoor fac-
tory league has been the upset for nil
“dope.’- The invincible Chemicals
went down to a 11 to 2 dcfpat at the
bands of the Warm Friends, who treat-
ed them in a “hot” way. The percent-
age of .1000 for the Chemicals is bow
destroyed.
The Limberts made their first “kill-
ing” when facing the Shoes and left
the field with a 0 to 5 scalp tucked
awqiy. It was the best contest for some
time. The Limberts got away with eight
bits and the #hoe» with nine. The
Chemicals, in their fray, made five hits
and the Warm Friends* 14.
Vik of the Limberts struck out five,
Peterson of the Shoes fanned 12, nnd
both of these two teams made spectac-
uUur double plays. Nash struck out
A resident of Holland half a century
ago, Mrs. Cornelius Steketee, who died
nt the home of her son, W. J. Steketee
was buried following services nt the
residence, Wednesday afternoon in
Muskegon, with Rev. John Lilxen, pas
tor of the First Reformed church, in
charge, assisted by Rev. Garret Hondel
ink, pastor of tho Second Reformed
church. Burial was in Oakwood come
terv.
Mrs. Steketee wns born in Abben
b:ook, The Netherlands, Oct. 27, 1829,
and lived in Grand Rapids 20 years
later. In ’03 she removed to Holland
and came to Muskegon in ’04. Mrs.
Steketee is survived l)y two daughters,
Mrs. Alex Van Zanreu of "Muskegon
Heights, and Miss M«ry C. Steketee
of Muskegon; also four sons, John C;,
W. J., and Peter P. nil of Muskegon,
and Henry J., of Mishawaka, Ind.
She is a sister-in-law of B. and A. Stek-




IN BUSINESS OVER PAST; FAC-
TORIES ARE LIBERAL
Christmas shopping this year meant
more to the Holland merchants than in
any previous year, is the burden of re-
ports ^given by many when interviewed.
Some, who figured out the sales of the
past two weeks and compared the re-
sult with previous seasons state that
the amount is better by more than 50
per cent.
Factories of the city followed the cus-
tom of giving to the employees, and
liberally. The Heinz company gave
silk umbrellas; the Cappon-Bertach Co.
gave each employee a dc
HOLLAND GIRL FOUGHT
N. Y. “POLIO” EPIDEMIC
_____ ollar, and cigar*
-d candy to tlie transportation com-
panies, telephone and telegraph com-
panies.
The First State Bank remembered its
employees with checks for $15. The
Holland Furnace Company gave money
Holland Frand candy; the urniture is
giving its mca a Grand Rapids trip and
banquet this week; the Bush & Lane
DEWACHTER LOCATED
AT GRAND RAPIDS
Miss Augusta Nieuwsma has returned
from New York City to visit her par-
ents, Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Nieuwsma, 164
East 16th street, and will spend the
holiday season here. Miss Nieuwsma,
who is n trained nurse, was employed by
the New York City Health Department
during the recent infantile paralysis
euidfirie.
Stationed in the Riverside Hospital,
opposite the Bronx on North Brothers
Island, an isolation hospital for eontng-
eons diseases, she took an active part
in the fight against the illness. Over
S00 casee were being treated there nt
one time. When Miss Nieuwsiun left
the hospital' last week, only 23 cases
were being cared for, one or two being
admitted in a week. These patients
are kept eight weeks and then discharg-ed. , ,
As a t-ewed nurse, graduating from
tho University Hospital of Ann Arbor,
Miss Nicnwsmn took up public health
nursing in Detroit until last winter,
when she went to New York. At the
outbreak of the “polio” epidemic, she
took up tin. city work in July.
The publication board of the Chris-
thi. V. D. W.CM th, Ju,
oat o/f an»a»aw UMgame. * I »jj[ •‘IU be ta HolJdlj,, lillhliiieU iii
The percentages follow; Chemicals,'^] the P°Qltry wor^- In the national con-
LOCAL POULTRY MAN
WINS NATIONAL FAME
Dr. L. E. Heasley of Jenison Fark
Company gave a two pound box of Gil-
bert ’s; the Sugar Co. substantial checks
to its office force. The De Free Chem-
ical company gave trade certificates.
And so on, ns the list grows, the factor-
ies of the city are shown giving their
employees some token of appreciation.
Three churches held entertainments
on Monday: Trinity, Fourteenth Street
and First ’Reformed, the first named be-
ing given in the afternoon and the last
two in the evening.
The children of the school in Park
District No. 3 gave an entertainment
Friday, with a Christmas tree and a
Santa’ Claus. Parents crow<|ed the
building. Gifts were given one another
and Mr. Getz himself passed out a pound
box of enndy to each child. Miss Ina
Ming of this’ city, the teacher, was also
remembered by her pupils.
The Holland City News and Sentinel
offices were generously dealt with at the
hands of George Getz, n five-pound box
of candy being presented to each of
flee.
At the Holland Furnace company
office the young ladies are suspected of
trying to “put one over” on the young
men employed there. Hoyt Post re-
ceived a bull dog sfick pin with dia-.
mond eyes; Edgar Landwehr a 78-jewel
watch with a long Mid chain; Bert
Timmer a gold stick pin with a diamond
cluster, and others received similar
pieces of jewelry. All of it was pur-
chased at the well-known stores of
Woolworths and Peters of this city.
The young ladies strangely, received no
gifts from the men.
.750; Warm Friends, .750; Shoes, .250; ttler8.‘1n Gr*n(? ®aP,da» *here th® Gr®nd ' test being conducted in the Chicago
< Rapids Printing company publishes coliseum, in which there are 14 exhibi-
“The Banner,” the English weekly. - . . -
The publication board has appointed
Limberts, .250.
SANTA REALLY APPEARS
J. Buiten, Jr., of Grand Rapids as man-
r0rc‘_ ficea have been opened in room 205 of
Th. o®co fore, of th. De Free Cb.m- 1 ^h N.Uo^^k huUdlj,. H
Co. hod their u»u»l Chrl.tmu gr.b 0“hi* c‘l7> wk° i.n ,ke P*?
Hog It the home of th. Mittea H.fri.t k“ tb* w«klP. wi" l°
^ bMotifulf, ’dMorltiS] I John DwUyl of thll cltj, wu gWra
Offlllr Stokj.*, bound for Grand Ha-
r»d brick chimney in the center of J™"™' w" dro"kra"'M “4




HOLLAND FURNITURE 00. 0f Oerband Breur, 50, Taken Here
GLOBED FOR REPAIRS * for Private Funeral
day in Kalamazoo hospital. The bod“•MS'S SSL5"‘,‘
OODfiL The funeral wak held Saturday aft
closed ernoon at 1:30 at the home of his daugh
East
Gerband Breur, aged 50, died Thurs.
i v




fo^repoir^on'saturdny^ighr end will tn, Mr.. Maude Zigtonnnn, 51
Jem.7nXd until Jan. 2, 1917. 2i.t etreet, it being n prlv.le
ruiPnnd*now^the* machined will be“pu't Breur uae a re.ident of Holland for
U eomMtkm to .atari the new year off eoveralyoara and well known here. Ho
t“ltM and with .very machin. S tt^r ̂
cabinet and H.Uhl.g
uary 5, 1917. Thle will be some job.
runing emoothl/.
tors from many states of the union, Dr.
jleasley won three times as many points
ns all ’the other thirteen put together.
Forty-three out of his forty-seven birds
exhibited won ribbons.
He won four silver cups and all spe-
cial club prizes. This is the greatest
win ever made on Buff Leghorns in a
nationally recognized contest. Dr.
Heasley ’a award of having the beet
display of Buff Leghorns in the krgeat
class ever shown in Chicago ia a great
honor, and recognized in the poultry
world.
He also won thle season for the third
successive time the highest Buff Leg
horn egg-record in any contest and forty
per cent of his entries in the Missouri
Egg Contest laid over 200 eggs in the
year, a remarkable record. .
Recently this poultry fancier won
state honors at Battle Creek, taking
away the bulk of the honors. His col-
legion of trophies, cups nnd ribbons
is large. Dr. Heasley is known in the
country’s poultry world as an author-
ity.
His pens will be n large part of the
Holland poultry show the latter part of
this week and on i
Jacob Glerum, county clerk, is send
ing out bids asking for the re-decorat-









too TABLETS, >1-00 IN SEALED BOXES
MIDLAND PUBLISHING CO., 3»th Year
mu raomnou Mr. ismis r». »l. it. louu. bo.




to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, fit
tie CreeR, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and’reach Holland the next noon
n
FARMS for SALE
- First class in Every Respect
80 ACRES
2 miles from Vriesland Station, \ mile from school and church. All good black
mixed clay loam soil. Fine house with 7 rooms and large cellar. Barn painted
hiproof 66x84 feet, with sanitary stables, having latest improvements. Ponltry
house 16x60. Hoghonse (cement) 16x28. Cement silo 10x30, Large granary etc.
Well and windmill, cistern, and water in pasture. 20 acres wheat, 33 meadow.
Fine large pasture. Worth $125 per acre. For a quick sale $100 per acre.
............................................... $8,000
80 ACRES
Holland’s religioua organizations may
be increased by another denomination
in the near future. For some time the
Presbyteriana have been trying to get
a foothold here and altho the movement
is still in its infancy some sentiment
kae developed toward the organization
of a church.
in Hopkins township, 3 miles from Bradley, 2 miles from Kalamazoo Interur-
ban line, 1-2 mile from school, All e^cellant rich clay and black sandy loam
soil, 70 acres improved, 10 acres heavy timber, Fine *9 roomed house with
basement, and large cement porches, Nearly new basement barn 40x64 with
steel roof and cement floors, Outbuildings in proportion, 500 rods woven wire
fences, Two flowing wells, Stream in pasture, This land without buildings
would be worth $100 per atre, Buildings worth nearly $6,000, Owner wants to
retire, and will sell with $3,000 down. Price
.............................................. $8,500
JOHN WEERSING




WM. VANDER VEER, 152 B. 8tb
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season, dozens Phone 1045
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
D1KKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
attorneys-at-law
Office over First State Dank.
Phone*.
Doth
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Ml elk
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal
Courts. Office in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cen-




Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In... 69,009
Surplus and undivided profits 50,000
Depositors Security ------------ 160,009
4 per cent interest paid on time
deposits.
Exchange <a\ ail business center*
domestic and foreign.
G. J- Diekema, Free.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
One man it is reported
has offered to subscribe $1,000.
Holland now has eight denominations
in which the Reformed and Christian
Reformed lead with six churches each.
The others are Methodist, Wesleyan
Methodist, Catholic, Episcopal, Chnrch
of God and Seventh Day Adventist*.
The City Rescue Miseion under the
the leadership of Miss Nellie Church-
ford has been doin£ good work for
several years.
songs and the best in the music line.




Toren’s Left City esterday for Win-
ter; Bowling Alley Remains Open.
Mrs. and Mrs. John H. Toren of 543
College Avenue, left yesterday for
Lake Worth, Florida, to spend the win-
ter. They expect to return to Hol-
land about tho first of April. Mr. and
Mrs. Torren are not strangers in Florida
as they spend the Winters there where
he has a place of business.
During his absence, the popular
bowling alley of which he ie proprietor
on West Eighth street, will be m
by Archie Johnson of this city.
lumber and interior FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Go., River Avenue
and Sixth 8W Phone 1001
T UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Cltiien* phone
12«7-2r.
DR. A. LEENHOUTS .
BAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Offieet Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
to 5:30 p- m. Dally 7:80 to 9:30
p, m. Tuesday and Saturday
evenings only
No Office Hours In the morning or
on Sunday-
| PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LAND BIO END. Dealer
In Wtadmffli, Gasoline Engini
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies, oil*,
phone 10*1. 49 WeM «th Stmt
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In --------- $60,90$
Additional stockholder’s Habll*
tty..— ........... .... ....... ...... . 6 0,00 O'
Deposit or security— ̂ ...^.M100,000»
Pays 4 per cent interest on Saving*
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tern




Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newt*
papers, nnd Magazines
30 W. 8th St Phone 174B
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles- Imports and domestic





Residence iVt West 12th St.
— mmm
Dr. James O. Scott
Honrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6
St
_ . _ __ : _
• j«r- *’, vyrr ^sr-s-
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An Oi . ..... .
,rk done by the county a^ri
°nac ?ent during the p»et year has
Ml ome definite reaulte aa la2 the report he baa famished
foment.
forau ly the moat important work
beat * along the line of demonstra-
>j ahow the poeibilities of hold-
ac e drift sand on the lake shore
owing. In this work valuable as
uou i was given by the forestry





be .food barriers near the edge
ural
». The work co isted of placing
e of
^ -e shore. Following this was the
g of willows and the inter plant-
“Oj *  i willows and Carolina Poplars,
IT tings/with several rows of coni-
Du: In all 20,000 of these cuttings
cit;, anted and a permanent demon
of’t. •was started,
ity a iade with smut on oats and
ty of seed com. during the
nfactiri., tfareh^ncreased the produc-
forth, t- % and corn in the county
Mr. Pr of $3600.
early inet. line tof organising the
km <(y hk tt1 county into Farmers’
painetaklu, tQccellent work has been
and wid abs being directly needed
Ui hr* • - «ty. Many boys’ and girls’
vitro. uAve also been organized. These
[organizations have proven especially
I valpable in giving to the young people
on the farms improved ideas as to the
methods for successful farm work.
The work during this, the first v
*hat Ottawa County has had a is
•T«ry scrap of them.” Ht looked about glanced nervouity behind him. **1
At the men. The major had hia pa- 1 don't believe there hae ever oeen a
pen with him, did he not. Chambera TM I Federal .detachment down aa far a»
“Tee, elr," and the young, boyieh | this before. Were in old Ned Cowan a
•oldier add rented atralghtened up “1 country."
waa with him when he put on citl-| “Confederater 1 ashed, lutereeted
aen'a clothes and he slipped a big buff At once t>y the name,
packet Into hia pocket" “Heaven knows! To the best of my
Fox’s bewildered glance met mine. | belief the feliow doesn't give a whoop
“Do you know what that packet for either aide He's juat a natural
contained, captain?” I questioned
“I do not know. Harwood expected
to meet Taylor here at Hot Springs,
but 1 think there werf others to be
here also. The major kept hia own
oounael, but something I overheard
cauaed me to believe hia engagement
with Taylor waa of a more private na-
ture. Chambers was bis clerk, per-
haps he knows.”
The lad shook his head, his eyes on
the dead man.
“I’m certain those papers were not
meant for him, sir," he answered
born devil and this war gave him a
chance to get the hell out of hia sys-
tem. Still, I guess, be calls himself
A Reb "
"And hia folio were?"
“Mountain men mostly, together
with a bunch of deserters and con-
I scripts from both sides. Nohod)
knows how big » band ho has, but it
| would take an army to run them out
gant, has more than demonstrated the
wlom of the employment of an agent
if this kind, and witk the start made,
(he usefulness of the agent will be in-






. lUmMOtm by CD. Rkodm
"Not Robbery, for Here la Money, and
a Watch ”
of these mountalnr We had orders
| to do It— bu* plfne!', Ramsay came
down as far aa Fayette Court House
with a regiment Oi Infantry, and a
j cavalry guard, and sent out a flag of
truce askiny the old devil to come in
and talk with him. He actually did
come; rode right up to headquarters,
with p dozen of his ragged followers
heard what Ramsay had to say, and
then simply told the general to go to
hell, and rode off again.”
"Were you there? Did you a^e the
men?’’
"No, but the sergeant did; be was
detailed at that time as headquarters’
orderly.”
"Yes,” I said, determined on my
course. "I was talking with Hayden
during the noon halt. He described
Cowan to me, and I believe be ii the
same man I encountered at Hot
Springi, Captain Fox— the fellow Tay
lor we are In pursuit of.”
The captalt atarofl Into the black
night, silent for several minutes.
"I’ve been suspecting the same thing
for the last three houra ,” be admitted
at last slowly, “and that be hoped we
would follow him. The fellow hasn't
ridden fast, and baa purposely left a
plain trail. More than that he %aa
expected along this road and there
were relays of horses waiting. He
only changed once, but he was met by
another party near that ruined mill.
a newapaper printed and clrculatec I day of hearing, In the Holland City
in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probau
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Trynlj- Schemper, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 13th day of Dec.
A. D. 1010, have been allowed
for creditors to piewent their cl.iitns
nguinsl eaid deceased to said court
for examinAtion and adjuMlin^nt. and
that all creditors of Maid deceased
are required to pret-eni th- ir Haims
to sanf eoufl at the probate offiee in
die City of Grand Haven, in said
County, on or before the 13lh day of
April, A. D, 11117, and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on the 13th day of Apiil, A- D.
1 1117, at ten n'eloek in the forenoon
D.itejl December I3iIi,A. 1) 1910
ED WARD P. KIKBY,
Judge of Probata
Newi a newspaper printed and clrcu









8TATK or MICHIGAN— Th* TroUt* Court
for tbo County of OtUwo.
At • (puion of lold court, hfld at thr
Proboto Olllro to tbo City of Grand liavtn
in said county, on the 28th day of
November, A D 19111.
Prracnt, lion. Kdward P. Kirby, Jude
of Probate.
In th« -matter of the eftata of
llunnahal D. Ihtldus, Dccenstd.
Emma Huldus hating tiled in said
court her petition praying that said
court Adjudicate and ‘determine who
were ut the time nl his deal It the
leffal heirs nf Miiid deceased and en-
titled to inherit the real et-tale of
quired to prefect their claimi to Mid court,HlM' fi Grandat the probate office, In the ( ily of O al
Haven, in asid County on or bt/oro 8th
day of April, A. D. 1917, and that said
claimi will he heatd by fihl court on tbo
9th day of April, A, I) Ibl? at ten
o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated December 8tl. A. P. I9'6.




In imr'uanrf- and by virtue of an order and
d»rne of the Omit Court of the connly of
Ottawa In Chancery In the Rial# of Mlrktma
I made and dated on the 12th day of Jona A.
I>. 1018 in a certain rauae therein pending
wherein the Pint State Rank of Holland M
. plaintiff and Peter P. Ostenia et. at. defend-
I ant*.
Expires Dec. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 1hs ProbatA
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the llatterof the Estate ef
Jacob Kuite. Sr. Deemed.
Notice U hereby given that four mouths
from the 8th ef Den inter A D. 1BI7,
have been allowed for creditor* to present
their claimi against uid ceceaaed to I
court of rxnmination sad adjustment,
that all crediteri of said deceased are ra.
which suit! deffnanl died sic ted. , « , v v t v M M »
I • t | ,|> . .1 o ». I Notlra U hrrrhy ylran that I (halt aell at
It IS Ordered, I lull Ihefcsih dnyUublle nustion to tha hl*he»t bidder at Iho
of Jitnuarv. A 1) 1917 Ht ten I K#rth d#or of lh# (3ourl Hosae In tkaHI uHinmry. u. um, hi tii [ rj|w n, nrBn,| (n th# Qo^xy ef
(’OUT*
, . .n of (,rtn'1 H,’ren! •— '~—
o cluck HI Ihe fore >011, Hi sa d Pro- Ottawa and Rtate of Mirhlain. said
Notice is hereby given, that at a
meeting of the Common Council of the
City of Holland held Wednesday, De-
cember 6, 1916, the following resolu-
tions were adopted:
Resolved, that Twenty-fourth street
frdm the west line of Central Avenue,
to the center line of Lincoln Avenue
be improved and paved with two-inch
Asphaltic Macadam pavement on a
six inch Macadam foundation, and that
auch paving and improvement shall in-
clude the construction of the neceiiary
curbing, gutters, nun-holes, catch bas-
ins and approaches in said portion of
said street, said improvement being
considered a necessary public improve-
ment; that such paving and improving
be done in accordance with the plats,
Ever since then I have felt that we ! diagrams and profile of the work, pro-
Imlt* office, be ami in hereby appoio
led for hearina Raid |>etition;
It is Farther Ordered. That Public Notice
hereof be given by publication of a ropy there
of for three lurretaiva week* previous to aaid
day of hearing .In the Holltnd City Nova, a







Huuye being the plare for holding tha Cir-
Copyright by A.O.McClurg£Co>
SYNOPSIS.
’ ‘CHAPTER X— Confederate I
t Wyatt of the Staunton artillery U tent
Sergeant
aldwly. "They were to be given to a
scout named Dailey. It was some other
business that brought the major here
all alone— but he never told me." •
There waa nothing further to be
discovered, and Fox realized the ne-
cessity of haste. His orders were
prompt. Four men were detailed to
bury the body, and then rejoin the
column as soon as possible The
others were marched back to the gate,
and remounted.
It was an hour later when we came
uddenly to the fork, the south branch
v*re being" watched by unseen eyeA ! P?”*1 ̂  the City Engineer and now on
Did you observe the curl of smoke to | flt,e ,n 1 ,c °®ce of the ̂  Clc;k» |bR
“I saw the smoke, yes— a thin aplral,
but supposed it to be frodPthe chim-
CHAPTER II— Wyatt
MMsr named Jem Taylor, with whom h«
 meets a moun*
n h 
house beyond Hot Bpiinga.
CHAPTER Di-In the house Wyatt
Ttor meet Major Harwood,
Vyat  ann
father of
%ttU<t££aiZ£E? °D U“ar"D leading o.er . long cl., hill, the westT ___ __ _ _____ ______ ______ 'along a rocky ridge. Fox sprang to
the ground and followed the faint
prints of the horse we were pursuing
for a hundred yards on foot Some. - cattle had passed southward, but
S'eeSt to* bed whlfeThe t5r«^oth2r ther® wa> a defect ln the Bhoe of the
talk. Wyatt becomes suspicious, end animal Taylor rode clearly revealed
mat^Taytor hea murdered Harwood ^ ^ cIay The captaln came backt
^CHAPTER IV— Wyatt changee to the a *rlm Bm,le on h,B 1,pB*
8. cavalry uniform he has with him, "The cuss was no Johnny Reb,” he^ »ld dbortl,. "That «U what I -a.
iom he Identlflee hlmeelf as Lieutenant afraid of, but DOW I know what to do.
Uthd-hi5; hVh^’ hLr*nr^ We’ll save our horses, men, for thispapers with which he has been pro-
yVjfapUln Pox finds Harwood's body is going to be a long ride— that mur-
" . *»^i. i jjgring jgyjj |B headed for the Green
•JiaVdiy.
derin devil
drlir This is the lower Lewlsburg
our right Just before dark— how
rose and fell in rings?”
ney of some mountain shack." •
"Well, It was not. That was an out
side fire, and the smoke was smoth-
ered and then thrown up by blankets.
That is their way of signaling I tell
you. lieutenant, this murder of Har-
wood is more than an army matter. It
was either the culmination of a feud
—done for personal revenge— or else
the major had papers in bis posses-
sion bearing on the situation here that
could only be gained 6ver bis dead
body. The man who killed him was
old Ned Cowan."
"But Harwood must have known
him," I protested.
“Of course he did; they were neigh-
bors before the war and met there by
appointment For all I know the ma-
jor may have had some confidential
communication from the war depart-
ment God knows what it was. All I
am sure about is that I would give a
good deal to be out of this fix right
now and twenty mllea to the north of
* ^ (TO BE CONTINUED.)
ADOPT HONOK SYSTEM
Tide along into Hot Springs. YouT Watch out for there may be H0PE .STUDENTS NOW
come with us. lieutenant? | gnjtajkg along hero. Going with ua, ,
There was no exense left me, no rea lieutenant?" ' ,t*t miminnN
aon that I could urge for riding on “About the best thing I can do." I DECISION
Alone westward. Indeed, before 1 replied readily, "my orders were for
could clearly collect my thought*, 1 Green Briar and Fayette."
waa in the midst of the horsemen.; -ah right, then, but they had small
alowly moving east once more ovei respect for your life when they sent
the dark road.
OF BTU
DENT BODY CALLS FOB
NEW BASIS.
By an almost unanimous vote of the
Riding as rapidly aa yoa ̂  there. From all I hear it is like Hope College Student Body at a mass
the darknesa made poulble, we clat * menagerie of wild animals broken meeting held in Chapel Thursday
UTtd into the deserted street at Hot loose-good fighting anywhere. Only morning, ad^.d
. mu. or 4:
pad gone, as he had given no orden, affair, not mine." His eyes surveyed tion by th* students.
HE88EL YNTEMA RETURNS
akes Trip from England to Spend
Christmas at Home; Must Leave in
Three Weeks.
Hessel Yntema, winner of the Rhodes
Scholarship recently and who has been




The Incidents of that ride do not re-
main with me in any special Clearness
•nd not ejen Intimated the probabli his men keenly. "Loosen carbines!
time of his return. When last seen ht Forward march! Trot!"
'was riding out the south road accom- silently, save for the Jingle of ac-
panled only by his aervant. | coutermenta and the thud of horses’
Fox swore again, and ordered th« feet, we rode westward, sunlight flee*-
men into saddle, and we swung out at ing the dusty uniforms. The pike
A sharp trot along the dirt pike. 1 dipped down into a hollow and, climb-
vode next him, but the capUIn waa In ing the hill beyond, appeared the fig-
wuch rage I kept silent, knowing well ures of the four scouts,
the tragic discovery soon to be re waa the haze of the mountains.
vealed. The gray dawn began to steal / -
About us, making objects near at hand
vlaible, and revealing the tired faces,
Of the cavalrymen. There waa luffl
dent light to enable us to perceive Um
floomy house In the oak grove, and ____ _______ _____ _____ _________
the motionless form lying beside the 0f deifl. We rode steadily, keeping
gAte. Fox drew up hia horse with i weI1 together, conscious that In all
Jerk, and leaned forward ataring. probability we were watched by hos-
"My Qod, men!" her exclaimed, tll« eyes, peering out from behind rock
choking, "That’a Harwood’s nigger, and thicket. We foraged through de- STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
Turn the body over, Green— ah! the serted shacks, finding poor reward, . bate Court for the County of Ot
poor devil waa knifed. Here, a hall yet managed to subsist, although with tawa.
dozen of you, unsllng carbines and hunger unsatisfied. The men grum- j At a session of said Court, held
follow me— there’a been dirty work bled and Fox swore, as, long before at Probate Office in the City o!
done. Sergeant, don’t let your men night came, he comprehended the fact Grand Haven in said County, on the
destroy those hoofprinta In the road, that we were on a fool’a errand; that 20th day of Dec. A. D. 1910.
Uyely now, lads!" hia little squad was being lured deeper PrM Hnn coward p virbv
I advanced with them up the drive- and deeper into a hostile country, bat TU(<ec 0f probate.
ay, fearful that If I held back it no opportunity to turn aside present- i5 .v.. — ~
ed Itself. The night overtook ua In
the midst of a mountain solitude. The
scouts had discovered a spring at the
_ - jf
| arrived here Saturday noon to apend
the holidays with his parents, Prof, and
Mrs D. B. Yntema on the Zeeland road.
The long trip from England was mads
to spend about. three weeks with his
parents. He will finish his course in
June,
Leonard Yntema, his brother, of An-
bnrn, 111., has also arrived here for
the holidays.- o -
the cost and expense of constructing
such pavement, with the necessary
curbing, gutters, man-holes, ratch-bas
ins and approaches ns aforesaid be paid
partly from the General Street fund oi
I the city, and partly by special assess-
ment upon lAc lands, lots and premises
abutting upon that part of Twenty-
fourth street from the west line of Cen-
tral Avenue to the center line of Lin-
coln avenue, as followa:
Total estimated cost of paving and
improvement, including cost of surveys,
plans, assessment, and cost of con-
struction, $15,289.39: that the entire
amount of $15,289.3$, be defrayed by
special assessment upon the lota and
lands or parts of lots and lands abutt-
ing upon said part of Twenty-fourth
street, according to the provisions of
the city charter; provided however,
that the cost of improving the street
intersections where said part of Twen-
ty-fourth street intersects other streets
be paid from the General Street fund
of the city; that the lands, lots and
premises upon which said special assess-
ment shall be levied shall include all
the lands, lots and premises abutting
on said part of aaid street in the city
of Holland; also the street inter-sec-
tions where said part of Twenty-fourth
intersects other streets; all of which
lots, lands and premises as herein set
forth’, to be designatAd and deelfire! to
‘constitute a special assessment dis-
trict to defray that part of the cost of
paving and improving part of Twenty-
fourth street in the manner hereinbe-
fore set forth, said district to be
known and designated as the East
Twenty fourth street paving special as-
sessment district” in the City of Hol-
land.
Resolved, that ths profile, "diagram,
plats, plans and estimate of cost of the
proposed paving of Twenty-fourth
street from the west line of Central
Avenue to the center fine of Lincoln
Avenue, be deposited in the office of
the Clerk for public examination, and
that the Clerk be instructed to give
notice thereof, of the proposed improve-
ment and of the district to be assessed
therefore, by publishing notice of the
same^or two weeks, and that Wednes
day the third day of January A. D.
1917, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. be and is
hereby determined as the time when
the council will meet at the council
rooms to consider any suggestions o*
objections that may be made to said
said assessment district, improvement,
diagram, profile and estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVEBWEG,
City, Clerk.
Dated, Holland, Mich., December 11,
1916. % 3t-Dec. 14-21-28, 1916
Expires Dec. 30
STATE OF IIICIUOAN—Th* ProbsM Court
for tho Comity of Ottawa.
At a icaalon of aaid court, held at tht
Probate Office in the City of Grand llavaa
in said County, on the 28ih day of
November, A. D 1910-
Prcacnt. lion. Edward P. Kirby, Judfr
of Probate.
In the matter of the eitate of
John N. BuIJiis, Deaceased.
Lydu Placey having filed in said
court her petition praying that said
court adjudicate and determine who
wnre at the time of his dealn the
legal heirs of said deceased and en-
titled to inherit the real estate of
trhich said deceased died seized.
It is Ordered, That the 8th day
of January, A. 1) 1917atten A. M.,
at said Probale Office is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It U Further Ordered, That Public Notice
thereof be cD*n by publication of •
copy of this order for three lucceiaive
weeka previoui to aaid day of hearing in
the Holland City Newa, a newapapera printed





Reslater of Probate.o —
is ae 1
eiilt Court for laid County, on Friday tha
ISth of January A. D. 1917 at tws o'clock la
the afternoon, all, or ao much thereof aa nay.
be nereeaary to raiaa (he amount das to tha
aaid ulaintiff for principal, intereat and eoata
In thia ranao, tho following daacrihod parcal
of land to-wlt: a parrel of land altuatod In
the City of Holland. Ottawa Countv, Mlrhl-
gan deacribed aa tha weal twenty iva . (21)
feet in width of lot numbered Klaven (11) ot
block Thirty-Two (82), except tht north




Cirruit Court ('ommiaalonar lam and for Ottawa County, Michigan.
pi
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judicial in Chancery. Suit
pending In Circuit Court for the Conntr of
Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand Haven, Mich-
igan on tho 14th day of Novcmocr A. D„
11*10. Kale Raymond, plaintiff, va. Jamas
Raymond, defendant. In thia hauao It ap-
aring that thr place of realdenre of tha
 aid defendant, Jaraea Raymond la unknown
and that due inquiry haa failed to diarloae
the place of realdenre of the aaid defendant
and that hia whereabouta are unknown,
therefore, on motion of Viaarhor k Robinaon,
atlorneya for the defendant anter hia ap-
pearanre in aaid rauae on or before thras
urnntha from the date of thia order, and
that within twenty dara the plaintiff cauaa
thia order to be publlahed In th<- Holland
Citv Newa, a newapaper printed, publlahed
id circulated in aaid county, aaid publica-
tion to be continued once in each week tot
aix arcka in aucceailon.
OKIKN 8 GROSS,
Vieachrr A Robinaon, Circuit Judge.
Attorney a for Plaintiff. a
Buaineaa Addrraa: — UoUanff, Mich.
Expires Dec. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, In aaid county, on ths
28th day of Nov., A D. 1916.
Present: Hon. Ed wal'd P. Kirby
Judgvi of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Catherine A. Baldus, Deceased
Anthony E. Baldus, having filed
in said court his petition praying
that said court adjudicate and de-
termine who were at the time of her
death the legal heirs of aaid deceas-
ed and entitled to inherit the rea
estate of which said deceased died
siezed.
It is Orderd, That the 8th dayo
Jan. A. D., 1917, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for bearing sai(
petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That publle
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three euo-
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News •
newspaper printed and circulated
•aid county.
EDWAHD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter,
RagteWr of Probate,- 0 -
Expires Jan. G
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Fro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa. *
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in tLe City of
rand Haven in said County, on
the 1st day of December, A. D. 1916
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate,
In the metier of the estate of
John Boer, Deceased.
John S. Dykstia having filed in
said court hia final administration
account, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
nment and distribution of there-
ue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 15th dav
of Jan., A. D. 1917, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
ice, be and is hereby appointed for
examingand allowing said account
aud hearing aaid petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
blic notice thereof be given by pub-
rder forlication of a copy of this ore
three successive weeks previons to
aaid day of hearing, iu the Holland
City News, a newapaper printed and
circulated in aaid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
v Register of Probate. j







might later be commented upon. The
'front door refused admittance but we
•entered from the rear. Eveiything..u mu ear.
within was exactly aa I had Ifeft It,
In the matter of the estate of
William Welling, Deceased-
_________________ ___ ___ _ __ __ Helletjo Welling having filed
bottom of a rocky hollow, and there in said court her petition praying
---------- Fox reluctantly ordered camp to be that the administration of said estate
of closed bllndi, lay the lifeless body made, the hones finding leant paa- be granted to herself or to some
of Harwood. Fox fell upon hia knee* turage beyond. The grumbling and other suitable person.*
the motionless form, ordering CTrilng toon ceased, however, and ~
e windows thrown open, hie hande those not on duty alept fitfully. I
the lifeless flesh. f made the round of the eentrls. with
and 4s- the parlor, still dark because
It is Ordered, That the
22nd day of Jan> A.*. D- 1917
— _ — • — — — — --- — luouc me u uu t o i uin«« un t _ • j
"Dead for houra," he exclaimed In s Fox, slipping and stumbling over the t®n 0 c^oca 10 tbe *or?nooD» at 8Ud
of horror, his gaze upon
Ray-
can thia
rough way, through the darkness. t
"This weird place get* on the
nervea," he said, as If half ashamed of >
the ________ ____ __ _____ _
felt for ths last hour as , tion of acopy of;
into •ome trap." Ho “
| e eonfeaaion.
, I mond. I have t
probate office b^end is hereby t
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That pu’^llc
"Do you know. Ray- notices thereof ho given by
STATE OF MICH GA)*— The Pro-
bate Court for tha County of Ot>
tawa.
At a session ot said Court, hold
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in aaid County, on the 28tb
day of November, A. D. 1916.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirbj
Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of
Henry W. Baldus. Deceased.
Emma Baldus having filed in said
court her petition praying that said
court adjudicate and determine who
were at tbe time of his death the
legal heirs of said deceased and en
titled to inherit the real eetate of
which said deceased died siezed.
It is Ordered, That the 8tb day of
January, A. D. 1917, at ten clock
in thaforenoon, at aaid probate office
be and ia hereby appointed for hear-
ing aaid petition;
It li further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy df ftaie ovder, for three
' ‘ ?r-v .....  to said
Expiree Dec. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City
Grand Haven in said County, on the
25th day of November, A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kir-
by, fudge of Probate.
In the matter of tbe eetate of
Henry K. Cheesman, Deceased.
Fred T. Miles having filed in aai(
court hia petition praying for Ji
cense to sell tbe intereat of said ee
tate in certain real estate therein
described.
It is Ordered, That the 8th day o
Jan., A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock iu
the forenoon, at laid probata office,
be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition, and that a
persons interested in said eetate ap-
pear before said court, at said time
and place, to ahow cause why a li-
cense to sell the interest of aaid es-
tate in said real estate should not
be granted; *
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof bo gfveu by publkatioB
of o copy of this order, for three sue
Expiree Jan 0
STATE OF MICHIGAN — THE
bate Court for tho County
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hold
at the Probate Office in tho City of
Grand Haven In laid County, on tho
12th day of Dec., A. I). 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probata.
In the matter of the eitate of
Simon Steketee, Deceased.
Elsie Steketee, having filed her
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of aaid deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be grant-
ed to herself or to some other suit-
able person.
It is Ordered, That the
17th day of Jan., A- D. 1917t
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing eaid petition. -
It Is Further Ordered, That publle
notice thereof be given, by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Oirlo Sluiter,
Remoter of Probate.
cesslve weeks previous to said day <
'lowshearing, In the Holland City Na>
newipaper printed and circulated
raid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER. . ' „ ’
A FREE DUET TAN
E. Z. Dust Pans free. All subscribers
paying one year In advance can receive
an E. Z. Dust Pan absolutely







LOCALS Raid, one juryman wm heard to re-mark in their »ecret ReaRion that he had
no use for Hoffman and would do noth,
in* to help him in any way and there-
fore would render no verdict for hia
client. There ia juat a rumor that Mr.
,on, Hoffman was near enough himeelf to
.  L hear that burst of appreciation. He
o, » rtT"*. • tut laughed at thla report, aaya he knowa
Ed Pontioua of Muskegon is vlaiting lhe*iuror weii4 «ud knowa that there ia
•with friends and relatives in this city, re#80n why lyj should be moat
A. H. Meycr U 'iTor..!,] Rapid, on b7 lllm-" ,
tjUBinc.s todny. WAg RESIDENT OP
HOLLAND 40 YEARS
3ohn Cook of the East End Market
la in Grand Haven today.
— :et—
Mr. George Geta Sr. and two
ieft today for Palm Beach, Florida.
• A. Visaeher is in Chicago on business.
‘ Mrs. E. P. Stephan was iu Grand __ 
Sapid* today. _ # | Mr> Klirabeth Reitsma, aged 71,
Fred De Vries of Grand Rapids spent widow of Louis Reitsma, died Sunday
a few davs in this city at the home of morning at her late home, 04 West 18 1 A
Mrs. F. Plasman on Maple avenue. street, after a short illness of acute In-
digestion. She is survived
B. E. Hardie has returned to Muake* children: Mrs.
:on after spending Chrintmas with
Hardie of this city. u.... — -
— o— will be held Thursday ...
On Fridav night the Odd Fellows will the Ninth Street Christian Reformed
otage a daice in the Odd Fellows hall church. Rev. Tuuk officiating,
to which the Rebeccas and their friends Mrs. Bletama had been a resident of
arp invited Holland for 40 years. She was born in
Hoberryl, Groningen, Netherlands.
The Misses Gladvs and Marguerite -- -
°o1 nr:
at he home of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
De Kruif on Church street. Those presCHIEF VAN RT HAS 16 GALLONS
OF CONFISCATED WHXSKBT AT
HEADQUARTERS
Two South Haven Man Receive Very
Heavy Fines From Judge
Thoi. N. Robinson
Olin Sutton and A. A. Lewis of South
Haven were gathered in by the poliee
Tuesday night on a drunk and disor-
derly charge.
Mias Dora De Free, the daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. Nick De Is con-
fined to ker kome witk scarlet fever.
The Zeeland basket ball fans were
disappointed Wednesday evening in
were Mr. and Mre. B. J. Howe of! that the Federal Baaketball team of
Grand Rapids, Baron, Carroll and Hob-
bert Underhill ofsGrand Rapids. Miss
L. M. De Kruif of Detroit, and Mr. aud
Mrs. Angus I>c Krnlf of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bnma and daughter
Winnie returned home this week after
spending a week’s visit with relatives
in Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten and
daughter, Helen, „of Holland visited at
the bone of Mr. end Mrs. H. H. Kars-
ten Wednesday.
Grand Haven failed to appear.
The High school Seniors were
hand and staged an interesting prelim-
inary with Ted and Bd'a Second*. The
latter proved victorlone in a 37-22 point
t| fffifi tUf, . ; , . ^
to Floyd, loaded him auto the car aa«
shipped bln back to Ereeno. Thua the
car waa alfAjn Ml. • ,
The acheme .worked for ten day.
and ten tripe for the mule ia the pri
vate car. But U ia no more.
Southern Pacific headquarters fouad
..... ....... . __ r_ . it out. From the Flood building went
game. The' Old Tlmersf such as Ed De ! forth an order that the hay




I 0. A. C, C. De Roster of the Z. Y .n,l And If
of the Z. A. A. comprised j fre.ght back to Fresno,
tat played the Ted and Ed] put him in a car with ti




"has-beens" were completely outclass
,riy narge. Wednesday evening the Mayor and hy the present team, but at times
They were so beastly intoaicated Councilman met together with the five displayed splendid team work and baa-
____ _____ ! ___ a at.. r> \f  ____ a. . mnn Mnvar Mnpkp &ni>nintetl to act in *r.uainn- 'Tlio Anal apnrp wmh 33-11.
w
(1 l|(vol lull. OllC n r i V •  : Aucnuiay aa i iiv * viv Aiasis oav
aawiraasij g*
A MV a 00 «. '•b i *  - —
Tromp are visiting in Grand Haven and JfllfCH INTEREST
WvukfKon for > | IN- RECREATION
Miss Dorothy Morse of Grand Rapids  —
and Miss Helen Dupree of Holland All Classes of People Working Towards
were guests of friends Monday in this Securing Playgrounds for Grand Ha-
te in- ..... — ------ .r ------------- . ..U... ...... .. ..... .......... . ...
by three Tuesday evening at the Pere Marquette mcn Mayor Moeke appointed to act in
..nan- 1 ‘ ... conjunction with the council in select-
pavement for Main street. These
... , , - men are A. La Huis, John Vene-
with boow, done up in smaH packages. kl„e HeriBin Miller J| C. Vcr Hage
They were taken before Justice Robin- ftn(1 B;nj c Van lj0Q%
days in the countv jail. , M«. Henry Tymes who reside on
Justice Robinson, Chief Van Ry and West Main street will (Uscontinue her
the Holland Police Board are bound to . duties as teacher in the grades in the
break up this gang of boot-leggers or P“bHc school. A mw teacher has been
whiskey luggers, as the case may be, 1 1^''ure,l nn<* Wl, ta^e Miss Tyroea
who come hero from the arid pbrts of l'*aPe w,"‘n 8,,hool opens next week
ket tossing. The final score as 38-1 J.
Edward Schaap refereed the game.
MULE IS DENIED RIGHT
TO HAVE PRIVATE OAR
Ban Francisco, Dec. 20 — A bas k
muk!
The Southern Pacific aays so.
No more shall one lone mule arrogate
to himself the dailv use of a private
car, .thereby contributing to the ear
city.— G. H. Tribune.
The Misses Ruby Wise, Carrie Purdy
and Allid Vander Rebel were in Grand
Rapids today attending the Holland
Furniture Co. banquet.
ven; Meeting at Library Tonight
Grand Haven Tribune— The rerrea
week for Kalamaxoo where she
take n course at the Normal.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg of
Vi
While all the world has been shouting
for ears, it seems that one Fresno far-
mer hit upon the scheme, effectively un
. Mar n, ,,  ^ “'PJ to
"*„k£ MK lUy vi,1,ins
uig much interest among all
I people in this city. The interest is not
/ n .L» T.u * v .on' ‘•i>»tt'“‘«l ,0 yownfi P00!'10 a,one» ’,ut
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, O. Ina||y of t|,p fathers and mothers are
E. 8. will this evening hold a regular bet.(,min8 at. lively engaged in the move-
lodge session, after which a social time mpnt Tl,is wide-sprend interest augurs
will be enjoyed. ... ... .... i..
up. besides loading up.
These miserable drunks have made
travel embarassing on the Pere ar
_ _ quette going south, besides w
Tribune— recrca- themselves nuisances to those congre- with friends in this city. i'^he iMppcd a car-load of hay from
tion and playgrounds proposal is treat- g*Hng ll*® depot awaiting trains go- Mj89 Marie Fox of Grand Rapid* is prMQ0 to Floyd, nine miles distant,
i;  classes of|»ng in all directions^  # visiting with relatives and friends in Every evening Hie car came back to
this city.
andMr. and Mrs. William Leapple M1U1V 0I ,lie
children of Kalamazoo are sending the -...aj.: interested
KnlwlffiVM ivtith Mr ami Mrs lirnni Kt'fitt mi ««• _____ t. i..
f in al
Within the last month several of
these “pickled" Individuals have been
jailed and the whiskey and alcohol in
their grips, confiscated by the chief.
The result has been that Chief Van
I well for the success of the undertak- By baa packed upon the shelves at the
1 police headquarters at least
\la»v of th  .oeiftiM of the elty »,e »». hundred package, of whi.kejr, wine,
.,entlv ereoted in the movement. I R'", »"J V™ • eohnl, ranging from
The Womnn '. eloh, the Chamber of , half runt, to gallon jog.. It 1. eati-• ' matedholidavs with Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sco t m»mau » nuu. ...c  .
mother of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardie,
Every evening Hie car came back to
Fresno to be ready for the morning
Mrs. M. Van Eenenaam and children ioad 0f fodder,
of Grand Rapids are visiting with Mr. How did he do it, when other ship-
and Mrs. Thomas Van Eenenaam. perg were plastering that car with re
Jo more private car* for muks.
BURGLARS IN A
MIDNIGHT RAH
Grand Haven Tribune — William 8ei
fert's billiard room on Waabington Bt
was raided by buralars Saturday nigh
sometime after if o'clock when th<
place wa* closed for the night. The dis
covery was made after the place of baal
ness was opened up the neat morning,
when it was found that the cash registe’
box containing about $7 had been atol
en out of the will ease in the reaf of
the counter, where it had been secreted.
The cash register till . had also beca
opened and a small amount of change
taken out. The bill box in the. cash ^
register, which held about $20 ia cur- "t
rency was not disturbed. The box waa v
securely locked, and the burglars eoul*
not have opened it without a key ~
less they could have broken the 1
which would have been an extremeij
difficult thing to do.
Entrance was pained to the buildi
through a rear window.
rat towards it, working in harmony to
the success of the movement in
several cases of beer.
What the chief will do with the
“fire-water" is hard to determine. A
municipal bar could be started, it
' or a poor
itful if it will
of this city, has returned to her home
Vtor .penuing Chrmtom, hur, ' "= W. to “aho^toi
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson of J"*' ‘nmisual intPrP8,t bc au>e of farrn> et',-i but ,l 19 douhtful u h m
Lakewofid farm left todav for Palm / ^ ha9'b® Pt to such use and no doubt it will
Beach, Florida, where they will , ^’^n1 pul^iy discussed, j eventually .find its way into the gut-
tW wi,,,pr The principle speaker will be Charles , ter where it belongs.
Howard MOIs, siperintendent of recrea- One thing however is assured. Any
o of Grand Rapids. Mr. Milk will** these drunks coming from dry terr -
Lb:° wni «» »-« »r
tion movement is profitable from the similar offenses.- n -
GRAND RAPIDS PAPERS
RAISE IN PRICE
WILL NOW BE TWO CENTS A COPY
B CENTS A WEEK OR 36 CENTS
A MONTH.
BEER TO COST MORE
MONEY IN HOLLAND
SALOON MEN WILL ABOLISH THE
 SCHOONERS; WILL ADOPT
SMALLER GLASS.
F arms F or SaleI or Exchange
80 acres located near the Banner Creamery, abort distance from two main traveled jpvel roada, 1 m‘*e fr<'“
. and Vj mile from church. This land is all under cultivation and now has 20 acres of meadow, 20 acres of
t. Soil is a good quality of black loam,
betting apple trees, 330 five-year fruit
sary out building.!. New iwo story fram
Good'water and good drainage. Ruaning atream through pasture. 75
trees of different varieties. A fine new hip roof bam, cement silo, all
school and % mile from church,
whea
large o nr nuui« i con oov uvc-jcai * u»t ***—'• — ----------
neces e house consisting of j* rooms ,in ‘J,R8®®ent. , , t i -ichanij ia
Owner will se.f on very easy terms, only $1,000 down, or will tonsiae. to take, house and lot in exchangj ia
either Holland or somo other good city.
PRICE $5000
80 Ipcated near Olive Center on m.in travelled gravel read, clo.e to whnol, eknick and etort ThU
farm has an up to-date, all modern, practically new house, oonaiaUnf of ̂  row »nd baae^nt, fwwe, com
plcte bath-room, water supplied by pump with gasoline engine, pressure Unk ^ flowlng we l. a 3 Un«t
hn.se, a large barn with cement floors in stables, also all n***?, o^*^, 11 f ^
aee Nice orchard of different kinds of fruit, more than enough for family use. The farm is pretty well lencca,
has' about 12 acres of new seeding, 4 acres wheat, 16 acres rye. 60 acres of Hus farm is a good Heavy black loam
soil, 20 acres somewhat lighter, but will raise good crops. .




* Richard Overweg, who has been on
the sick list for a week is, back on the
job helping the City Treasurer in con-
nection with bis regular work.
— :o:—
•Mrs. William Baumgartel and .laugh-
ter Bessie _ returned yesterday very start. . ,
from Grand Rapids after having spent, The meeting at the library should -lie
sevent weeks with A. G. Baumgartel . well attended and all persons who do
and family. not fully sc® the advantages of the• j-:#:— I recreation idea for our city are invited
’ The indoor factory league play last j0 ,.0nie prepared to ask questions. The (
-evening resulted in a win for the Shoes meeting has been arranged by the local j
and the Chemicals. The Warm Friends (.hnn,t,er 0f Pl»inniercc who after a thor-
who last week defeated the Chemicals, 0Ugh investigation came to the condn- J In circular letters to subscribers the
• lost to the Shoes, 7 5. The Chemicals, siou tbat Grand Haven must make pre- three Grand Rapids newspapers, namely
who have lost but one game, defeated ! nnrntions to provide munething for the j the Press, News and Herald, raise
the Limborts last night, 7 3. j.ii,. hours. The meeting is public, ev- their subscription price to 2 cents per
JCrv on® is invited. I single copy; 8 cents per week and 35
Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. Btegeman of. • -p - - j cents per month. The high cost of ev
Mammputh, Illinois, are in jhe ®it.V| rtiiAPT fiTTF «UTflAR erything entering into the making of a
pending the holidays with their parents tWAHLU 1 1 Ij newspaper leads to this advance. The
Mr. and Mrs. John Btegeman. Mr. BEET GROWERS AKJS Press in its circular sent out says: —
Btegeman is athletic director at Mam- SIGNING CONTRACTS “The paper upon which the Grand
.mouth College. _ j Rapids Press is printed, has increased
Twentv-five eonjdeTt tended the Xmas C'gU^ANTEE^^6^FMT JMnd^ for^pisper greatly exceeds the
ATTON- POSH^DJCREABE K“iy^in^^
swains treated the young ladies to .a| Ml,.h 1)ee 28 — E. N. Me portionate'.y. The raise takes effect
Xmas present in the form of a hop. GeV the representative of the Owosso January 1.
-Pretty program were also issued.- ̂ in |hc 0harlott6 district,
The Grand Haven Arbeiter verein will is now writing contracts with sugar
give its seventh annual New Year’s beet growers guaranteeing $6 a ton for
watch part? Baturdav night at their the beets. There is a probability of a
>*11 on First street. A big supper will still better price being r««,v«d b> the
srUrt off the festivities and a concert growers, anything above $« being con-
and speeches will comprise the pro- , tingent oftlie average
anm 1 New York City for the 4 months com- __' — — Imencing with next October and ending I .y. . f llvi hag alM
Every employe of the Grand Haven with January, 1918. If the manufaetur ... ̂  |Ben
State bauk has been given a check ers seU their product at a“ ̂ vanP« Thp breweries have now tnade the
amounting to 10 per cent of bis annual the grower will come ir tor port oi tne ^ n^t0 en the price of beer and for
salary as a Christmas present from the benefit of the higher market. On rebru- rpason “suds" has now been . 'TCv-iV About ten acres of this larm is a disc* iwm »uu — —^5
inatitutiou. The gift was voted by the ary 15, 191H, the contractor will be |are<1 jn tbe iiae 0f articles that figure t^nC*a 3 it has a twostory frame honse consisting of 7 rooms and cellar. Also large hen house* wd
directors of the bank and checks were en nu additional check for the difference P „ adapted to fnu- r g- Terms $300 oasb. Ba tnce as may be agreed on or might also consider
distributed Saturday. between $6 per ton aud whatever the n,8n — »
— ___ . 'price of sugar may make it. ror in*
UDBlUer iu uvuac — -- ---- 9- — ------
Price And Terms On Application
jrowm iimDer. oou
Practically new bans of
111 acres located South from Holland near Hamilton, 40 acres under cultivation, now bn* 4 acre* ofm®»<l-
ow, 10 acrel of wheat and 15 acres of rye, balance of the land ^co^b-^^d growth timber. Boil cc.
sists of a gravel and clay loam. Good water and drainage. About 50 bearing fruit trees. Pn
good size. New 1% story house withfcaaement.
PRICE ONLY $4500t ¥
NO scree located about 8 miles from Holland, on main traveled gravel road, 1 Boil* ini
, J...™ _ price ONLY $5000.
mil* trom llation. .





in the list of high costs.
The first raise in tha wholesale price
was made owing to the war tax levied
of 50c a barrel. The second raise of a
dollar was asked by the brewers on a€-
, 01 inu»c «* » «• —
Henry J. Witteveen of New \ork 8tance jf fy, the four previous months
City is 'in Holland visiting his parents, ar ibooW average $7.15 per 100 lbs.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Witteveen, living ; N- York Oity, the grower will re- 1 —•••• j ' 0f
t Alpena Beach. Henry received a n totnl of *$7.15 a ton for beets. | th« ra,1"e ‘n Pflc® °\*er}9!
h nawia ki. l.rt .tu.lyin* >t th. ̂ ar '.'(hi. c»unlT wh« th. b»t| . At a m«etln* »f^h. ̂ ««ti.U ia thta
tool shed,






XiAWYBR IN DXIFAVOR WITH A
JURY AND THEREFORE NEARLY
FAILED TO GIVE CLIENT
JUSTICE.
The AUegan Owaette print* k story
^(hich goes to ihow the incompetence
of the average jury. Besides it is. very
mluialr evident that a jury is often Philadelphia
iwayed by circumstances that have
nothing to do with the case and is no
part of the case and should not enter
Into it. However, this instant rented
fa the Allegan paper is ratbor amusing:
a — ‘‘Alfrul (Jiaunian
fall sugar-making campaign started,
which has been further intensified by
the 1916 yield being only half a crop,
which can only mean a better price
next year. . , *
Mr. McGee says the local acreage will
, exceed that of a year ago, a* most of
of the growers are willing to accept the
company's profit-sharing proposal.
TWO CENT SHINES IN
HOT BOOTBLACK WAR
_.r __ Boys Reduce Prices to
Break the Grip of a Hearties*Trust »
Philadelphia. Dec. 28— Shines at 2«
with a brush-off included in the serviceemmmm
Iciek of Dorr, Charles Newcombe of support.-1- * - m ” According to the “temporary offi-
cial" of the independents’ organiza-
tion, which has its headquarters in the
nr.;
M*M*k the aetion of Glen Jordan of grip on the situation, with the result
K^eioh’ton aa«in«t Glenn Fisher. Jor- J that the independenta are no Ibnger per-
SSaa&rs
rj* vviti,,!,it a jurv. Before Judge Cross, ' heated shine parlors for the winter has
fat seems flit ' Jordan . was un- ' been glimmering by the co®bln® '®ce.nt*
mbfc to tell how much Fisher hod paid-ly deciding to men -for
mi-T «Ar much of anything else about such work in the future.
£L claTn. and there was not much of . Excluded from the latter opportunity
* * » in/ for the iurv to do but render und by methods of one kind or another
of no ̂  fof dMton which prevented from plying their trade








they v/Ml>e able To make by Upping
g e ive gUv....^--------
intienched interests. Those recting it
mid several of them are pr ng little








tacked into the cash
cobto^wm .pwiiiy of M s,
city it was decided to abolish all
schooners and serve only in the twelve
ounce glasses.
I Beer in bottle* will also be raised 10
cents on a dozen, “Ponies" will sell
for $1.25 instead of $1.00, while quarter
kegs will he $2.50 instead of a $2 bill
and all this will take place after the
first day of January, I'M?.
FILM COMPANY WILL
USE CHURCH STUDIO
THE GRAND HAVEN UNITARIAN
CHURCH IB TEMPORARY QUAR-
TERS FOR PLAYERS.
The Monitor Film Co. of Grand Hgl
ven has made arrangements to use the
Unitarian church, which is not used
(every Sunday for a studio until their
own playhouse has been completed. The
plovers are busy reheaVsing a number
of plays, which will be filmed in the
rear future. Two of the members of
the company,, Miss Weston and Mi
l eunis are residents ,of Grand Rapi
Miss Weston plays the second lead
[all of the pictures filmed so far.
- - 0 -
ZEELAND
I Mr. and Mrs. William Vis and chil-
dren of Grand Rapids are visiting with
relatives and friends in this city aid
| vicinity. • '
This week Wednesday evening the
Federal Basketball team of Grand Ha-
ven meets the Zeeland Ted and Ed team
here. A good preliminary has been ar-
ranged between the Ted and F/d Sec-
onds and the Holland High school Se-niors. .• .
John De Koster of Sturgis returned
home Tuesdav after spending a few
dm visit with relatives and friends in
Zeeland.
Miss Anna Warnshuis of Holland
speut Tuesday visiting at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Johannes Pyle on Central
avenue. ,
Johannes J. Brouwer of
chard. Farm
stene cellar. Terms may
nea. the city in exchange.
PRICE $8500
W * ir*e o»I«
er supplied by windmill with ̂ r®er8e*I J ^ A flne new basement bant of 36x60 with addition of 18x36.
S " S?."! S.. ”... o~» -» .« - •«. i»~ •< ™ 1. . -
price FOB THE ENURE 160 ACRES 0NLT $7200.
community, %®0e I,..
80 acre. UK.tod a«r »
jzJSu? it
...... r-  pl[ICE 0NU Jgggo
who is taking a medical course at
his vacation
few milee from two good railroad towne. A flae^ara
- «# FV.U lonot U now rsMiv for the plow and if covered w;
aeree of
quantity of timber for
drained but with little wotkr
nded with good barb and
would make an exeeUpat
250 acres located north of Grand hnpnh, thta andTi wSj w U ®
al all the way 0^a heavy black loam/ partially underlaid with a clay aub-eoll. Also several
Jck Tke d m,* u J Uln cultivauon 1. v.? ...Ujr el.ar.d It h« a ’P^otU
...ie black muck, me ianu i blM wood> The land ia now fairly well drained
fire wood, J . ^UnaM would be of the very beet. The land is nearly •gnoun
cleaning out dltcJ1('9 ftjere aJ^a few-old buildings on t$U land but of little vMue. €hle v
woven w!r® ̂ enCp®' ̂ e/e.Phoof house and churcS only one-half mile from thU Und.
stock and dairy ̂ m. A schQOl fiousea term; or might take eome city property in exchange.
THJS""IS A REAL BARGAIN FRIGE ONLY $20 PER ACRE,
,u riwar&w.w *«
‘ Isaac Kou w
3iw.8u.st. , ; . : MMiiMto., „ «—
are at your convenience.
